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Tbo boot of rofbfeeee reutiiml m to character a ad ability. Addreea wttb reiereae·.
O. K. GXBEI4H,
Λ lirknp
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ing

of

morn

He

flower, and tre« and bird,
'•My -prlng «hall yet begin"?
a

vanished

To lta

owu

streaked

present stnte

not, hut I know the chill
Of death shall round me cling.
Κ re I sl.all cease, w lili raptured thrill.
To hail the opening spring'
—illusion Journal.
I know

"Sanitarian "J

anguish of mind I remember my
childhood,
Hccalled in lli«· light of a knowledge tint*
gained ;
1 he malarious farm, the wet, lungus-grown
wild-wood.
The chills then contracte.! that since have

|

nigh it-

terrible well,
And the old oaken bucket, the mould-crusted
bucket.
The moss-covered bucket that hung In the
worse

than all <■'»·

«

us

cure

j

Comptaliits.

W'E4KXC^EN,

>n

L1DIA Ε. ΙΊΧΚΙΙΑΜ'ϋ

VEGETABLE

COMPOUND

It reatorea » be blood to Its eatur.i] condition .direct*
t!i« vital powrr irtgtil, «(lengthen· the o'U»c!e* of
tiicuieruaau 'ifutt into plaee and «ivc» it toe·· ait 1
•trength so that tUe cure la radical and entire. It
•treeirtbei,- tbe back and pelvic region; Strives
ί"Π« Κι lbe whole ncrro·* «vxtem ; it re-l^re· d!*·
placed oigan* to their Datura) politico Thai feeling of beaming down, cau>u't{ ρ*ιι>, weight and
bn. kacbe. U always permanently cured bv l β use.
I tie pai.eul ,wbi> could before walk but a few steps
and wilo «real pain, can.nfltr llie uaeot this rein·
edv.walk «everai nuiea w.tbout discomfort. It per■ra'i· every portion of the sy stem and gires new
It removes Γ>ν·\>βρ»ιβ. Kalntecss,
liioand vigor.
PUluleac). destroys ail craving* lor stimulant·,
It will
no J relieves weakness of Ibe at«'tnacb
cere entirely the worst forms of Falling of tbe Uterus. Leuoorrtfcea. Painful Me!i«truati'>n. liitlam

Just think of It?

Mom

on

that

the vessel lluit lifted

The water 1 drunk in the days called to mind !
Lru 1 knew what professors aud scientists

gifted

by analysis du>l.
rotting wood fibre, rhe oxide of iron.
The alga·, the frog of unusual size,
The water—impure aa the verses of Hyron
▲re things I remember with tear·* In my eyea.
Iq the water of wells

Tho

—

And to tell the sad truth—though I shudder to
think It—
I considered that water uncommonly clear,
And often ut noon, when I went there to drink
It,
I enjoyed it

Ave., Lynn,

PRICK

Mats.

91.on.

Mr* f'inkham freely answer aï! l«^rt of inquiry. >«ud for pamphlets.
No family abooi·! be w ithout Lydia C.Pinkbam'a
I.1VKK ΓI I.1A Tbejr cure Coneupatuii Billon»·
ne·»*, and Turpiil.tj ot the Liver, ttc. |>er box.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
A ldreaa all

Parsons,

orders to

Bangs & Co.,

nnOLEIALE DRrctÎlIT»,

117 4 11» Middi* Strut, POKTLASD, MAIS g.
GENERAL AGRKT8.
Iuk iuus Br A. J- Howe, Norway; J. A. Rawtoe. BufkielJ ; A.M. Gerry and Goo. £. Wilaoa,
so Parte.
ot!,*79,wlf

"My hurdeu Is light," remarked the little
carrying a big torch lu the· procession.

man

Ihnrna' h'lLrir will cure all lung dUcisc*.
The best medicine known for wliooplng

cough.

The mail who sav.s "the world owes htm
often ha* to settle Ids claim for
a very small amount on the dollar.
a

ami

conversa·

It is going to cost more to die as well as
The price of Ice Is
live this Hummer.
to be very high, and the coffin makers in
Xew York have just struck for higher

to

wages.

I r Do.v'T Γλυ to sling money away, but
I invested a dollar for a bottle of Sulphur
it
Bitters which cnreil mc of dyspepsia,
saved me ten dollars In doctors and drug3f>uu.
gist's bills.—Machi iî*t, I.

the

w

Colorado.

There

personage

not such

was

in the country,

so

far

a

the

as

a

nervous,

Τιικ Voi.i λι«· Βκι.τ Co.. Maksiiall,
Mini., will scud their celebrated KlectroVoltaic Belts to the affile ted upon :U) days'
trial.
Speedy cures guaranteed. They
Write to thaw withmean what they say.
out delay.
We have generally observed that If a
does some mighty mean thing when
he has been drinking, the liquor had a
mighty mean man to work on in the first
place. DoBl lay it all to driuk.

—

with

as,

Λ little «haver of our acquaintance who
had been trout>lcd considerably with the
toothache, was a.«k:d which he'd rather do,
have his tooth out or go to Suuday school.
"Have her out !" he fairly y tiled.

its

quiet, unobgaze latently county,

knocking failed
and Georgia, after

As before, all the

to

She

er

was a wee

died, and

lines
to

on me,

drinking.

so

man

little thing when her mothvery, very pretty. It was

Georgia,

and somehow I got

I know it did

me no

What

good

and I know it wasn't right, but a man
reason when he's des|>er&te like,

I sold out

I drank and drunk.

st)

even

thing and put

my little

much

us

I

now

enjoy

beer.

seiz ! It with hands that

were

ii

Pokh.—Kidney-Wort

move*

the bowels regularly, cleanses the blood,
and radically cures kidney disease, gravel,
piles, bilious headache, aud pains which
are caused by disordered liver aud kidney*.
Thousands have been cured—whv should
you uot try it?

doesn't
and

living,"

Constipation Invariably follows liver
coinplaiut ; but it is easily overcome by the
timely use of Itoxter'» Mandrake HUten.
Dyspepsia also readily yields to tlds potent
remedy.

girl—my lit-

Detroit Frrr I'm* ; The superintendent
.of public schools in Boston is preparing a
school reader which will contain more
fairy tales and less stories about honest
fanners.
.May be he found a stone in the
bottom of hi* jar of butter.

He
a tle Alice—with my wife's brother.
obtain an answer,
somehow
what
could
and
few moment's hesitation, put his shoulder had a family of his own,
hearted miners.
Mail came twice ιι week in Mineral lo the door, and with as little noise as a lonely, broken-hearted man like me do
d
City, and the saloon was the jxmtcthcc. possible, burst the wjodeu button otf.that lor a dear little girl ? Georgia, it the>
The next instant and corned to me and talked good and gentle
At the currier's arrival the Hermit would served as a lock.

TiikCacsf. Kkmov ed.—Weakness of the

1 he Hermit they could have made a man out of me,
stomach causes indigestion, and lu that
Georgia was in the room.
The
state no one can have good health.
me
let
wouldn't
didn't.
but
Hushhis
face
the
extended
air as
fioor,
They
they
lay
upon
Favorite Tonic Bitters purify the
People's
ters were readout by thcsaloon-kecpor.and ed and hot with fever, and his long, thin come to their house, and they said that 1 d blood and strengthen the stomach, and
Georgia it remove all cause* that undermine the systhen, w lien the last missive had been reached finger» nervously grasping and relaxing killed my wife by drinking.
This life-saving remedy Is advertised
I never drank teip.
and claimed or set uside, he would lower igainst the torn blanket on which he was a lie—a damnable lie.
in these columns.
a drop till she died, and I wouldn't have
hi* head and slowly slip away to his seat tossed.
Professor: "Will you mention some liq"What's the matter, old pardsaid done it then if I'd hail any to sympathize uid that is lighter that water?" Junior:
at the corner of the fire-place, w ith nevBut 1 hadn't; 1 was alone in "Alcohol." Professor: "Canyou mention
er a word.
Every mail that went out Lieorgia, as he raised the old man s head. with me.
other with which you are familiar?"
with my great grief, and any
the
world—alone
turned
toward
The fevered eyes slowly
carried a letter from the Hermit, always
Junior immediately searches for a club.—
.·· and the old man's voice broke, and
Colletje
directed to the same party, and every bis face, the emaciated fingers opened,
over
went
hands
thin
hushis
said
old
fellow
ind
the
nervously
one
same
month he registered
address,
poor
jwor, lonely
It gives me pleasure to say tliat Adamthe blanket, while two lean» stole trum mm'» itotante Ilataam enred me of a teterr
which the boys shrewdly guessed contain- kily:
cold to which I have Ijeen snbject, espechis hot eyes, and trickled down the pale,
"Don't tell her!"
ed such money as the the |xx>r fellow
during the winter mouths, ayd I have

able to scrape together from the
scanty yield of his mine—the Alice.
was

often debated upon
boys
a letter to the Hermit, for his
had

The

"Who—tell who;"

"Alice—poor

little

know."

don't

thing—she

pinched

ially

cheeks, lost themselves in the

gray hair of his beard.
"Well, Georgia," he said

in many instances recommended It to my
friends, and <til hive been benefited by Its
We think it has no equal as a cou^h
use.
mixture.
U, L. ΡκτΓΕΝι.π.ι.,
No. 10 State St., Boston.

presently,

"Thinking of his folks in the States, "they got an order from the court giving
writing
continual expectation and his regularly muttered Georgia, and then tenderly and the guardianship of my child-j-my Alice,
was unbitter disappointment touched them : but carefully lifted the sick man in his arms to her uncle, because they said 1
if but
of
her.
care
fit
take
to
Georgia,
his
own
to
cabin.
they argued that it would not be what he and strtnle away
one
been
had
word
one
kind
the
said—only
news
of
Hermit's
sickness
The
wanted, and so the idea was abandoned.
Several of them asked the postmaster to
lay aside their letters without reading
aloud their addresses, that the contrast
not be so

might

painful

to the

none

the camp and blankets —I wouldn't have been the fool 1 was.
I stopj>ed
came west.
from all tjuartcrs for bin Well, I left
I have never touched a drop
'llle store was ransacked for the drinking.
that it could afford.
A terrible since Alice was taken from me. \ οι be-

spread through
and

use.

Hermit, best

of them gave vent to any joyful
exclamations when the mail brought
and

A smart old Yankee lady, bvigg called
Into court as witness, j»rew.impatient at
the questions put to her, and told the Jud*·'
that swould quit the stand, for 1ι<· w«-.
"ra'aly ouc of the most inquisitive old gentlemen she ever saw."

food

slaughtering

place

'•I Don't Want That 8rg r," is what a
ltostou said t > her husband when
h.* brought some medicine to cure her οΓ
sick headache and neuralgia which h-id
made h-r miserable for tourU-oii jrcut. AI
the Ilrsl attack thereafter, it was administered to her with such good results, that
she continued its use until cared, and made
so enthusiastic lu its ρ mi so, that she in.
duced twenty-two of lite best families In
her circle to adopt it as their regular family me Heine. That "stuflT" i* Hop Bitters.

came

lady of

of mountain grouse took lieve me, Cieorgia.
"Ye*," said Georgia.
might be made for

that rich broths

while 1 wrote to her uncle,
him
of my new life, and asked
old whisky-keg at the corner of the fire- miles to Silverton to secure a can of and I told
grimy,
at least write to niv litit
fell
couldn't
him if I
;
And quick to the mud-eov ered bottom
place was always reserved for the Her- peuches, and the men almost fought in
Then sooo, with its nitrate* aud nitrites aud
was
in 07. and she wa*
That
tle
girl.
mit, and, come when he might, he never the anxiety to act as nurses and watchers.
slimy
no notice of my
took
He
old.
ten
well.
With matter organic, It rose from the
years
nor when sitting there Georgia thanked the boys, but kept them
found it
a«

How anient !

them favors,

as

their

was

occupied,

wont.

The the invalid.

One

man

traveled sixteen

"After

a

come on, let's have some fun." says
'Caul.
Mother
urchin to another.
won't let me."
"S'pose she won't. Ask
"It's no use to bolt.
They
your dad."
run me by the unit rule. a;<d I catch the
Instructions."
vote
ferule if I try to
against

"Oh,

ouc

"

away, admitting only one or two to aid letUyr
"lie's a—" broke in Georgia, but sudrough frontiersmen showed in various him in the care of the old man. But
checked himself before concluding.
the
all
this
attention
old
fellow
denly
ways their sympathy for their lonely and despite
them
I thought perhaps he liadu t got
"Then
eviand
it
soon
became
sank
and
sank,
knew
Goou HOTiua—Hotel accommodations
silent companion, of whom they
With potaesic permanganate ere I hail quafffor travellers are of the greatest importhe
had
one it, so 1 got my money together and went
that
mountain
fever
dent
save
what
his
careworn
ed;
nothing
pinched,
tance to persons who have to move about
East. Hut he had Georgia; he had. It the
Or, perchance, I'd have boiled It and after- face and
more victim.
told.
eyes
country on business or pleasure. --Just
yearning
wards ettifned it
He wouldn't let me where to go" U what every man wants to
was no use, though.
his
sat
One
came
the
mail
in
and
the
HerOne
smoking
(ieorgia
night
day
Through Alters of charcoal nnd gravel comThe Gfand
know when he leaves home.
said she wouldn ι
bined,
mit was not there. This was so unusual pipe and musing. The owner of the let- sec my little girl. He
Union Hotel, opposite Grand Central Deit
Or. after distilling, condensed and regained
was her father,
pot. New York CHy, is a very popular
that it led to considerable speculation ter had been found, for in his ravings the never know but what he
I in potable form, with Its filth left behind.
resort, because the atteudancc there is
tried
I
was
of
*he
until
least
at
age.
Then Honey, whose old man had often mentioned the name
! prompt and satisfactory. The Charges are
among the boys.
How little 1 knew of the dread typhoid fever
i Which lurked in the water 1 ventured to lead lay near the Alice, remembered that Harmer, but the boys feared lestheshould the courts, but I spent all my money with- reasonable and the w nage complété ; try
It. Families can lire better for less money
it
I
drink;
the Hermit had not been to work that die before reading it, and this perplexed out changing the decree. Then gave
at the Graud Union Hotel than at any other
i But since I've become a devoted believer
I gained i first-class hotel Id the city. Ik careful to
What was he to do with up and came back West again.
In the teaching* of science, 1 shudder to think. day or the day before; and when night (ieorgia, sadly.
i* oh the
1 Ami now, far removed from the scenes I'm
The judge said that tee that Grand Union HuUl
it not contain matters of one thing, though.
in the corner re- it and
on and the
realized, In time to avoid them.
dangers that lurked in that pestilent
draught,
I'd have tested for organic genus and destroyed

Oh

hud 1 but

was

The

ru«i:oa or Ulceration.Irregularities, Pioodings.etc.
describing,
>or tbe cure of kit^iey tompimuU ot either «ex
The story for warning to others 1 tell,
tbl* compound it un'orpaaaed.
1: 1· tmpo*ilde fur a worn»·, after a failbfbl As memory reverts to my youthful imbibing,
I
coarse M treatment witb tbi- medK-'Be.tooontlaue
And 1 gag bt the thought of that horrible well,
to bare weaken·* of the uteru·, »ti<l tbouaanda ot I
of
And the old oaken bucket, the fuugus-grown
w<.meB ti>o*y cheiUh gratflul rtrueuabraiicc*
tin· beip derlée·» from the nse of tbte remedy.
bucket—
l.rdia K. Plrkham'* Vegetable fmpoicd il
I Inflict, the slop bucket-tliat hung in the «ell.
prepared at ttue proprietor'· laboratory,

No. 223 Western

regulate

crowd and listen with an expectant
the supersc riptions rtf the various let-

With what

Hut

the stomKxeito the apjH-tlte,
ach and Increase the fl-sh,—Matt Hitters.

join the

»Y J. c. UAYI.ES.
m

and

yearning eyes, that
appealed to the rough, but good-

restless,

happy home ?

hon^t

solitary and eccentric occupant, young chap years ago—not such a goodfor-nothing galoot as I am now, and I
joined their comrades.
The next day passed, nnd the next, and married the beat girl in old Pennsylvania.
the Hermit showed no signs of existence. 1 was mighty happy—too happy, partuer
That night the mail came in, and among —that's what made it so hard when she
We had one child—a girl—and
the letters, was one. in a woman's hand, died.
her Alice
we
called
San
Juan
for John llarmcr. Mineral City,
my wife's name.

in

is

dead."

no

a decided
stoop seemed most probable, and he was del>eard,
long
plentifully puted to carry it up and deliver it, if corwith gray, a pair of wearied, rect.

Tall he

him.

life.

Georgia turnpd toward the old man.
"My God," lie said, "the Hennit

<

aud

He never drank;

swore; but in his

never

in his shoulders;

to come,

Recall the heart from

gave it into the

hearty laughter, the social drinking and boys knew,but Georgi* suddenly suggested
absorbing games of cards going on around that it might be for the Hermit. This

soul within

one

corner

trusive way would sit and
the tin·, unmindful of the stories,

Answers to

Or dreams of

a

at

that, responsive stirred,

I*> memories of

fine

a

different from the rest

vastly

he

well.

j'Méiiw

was

Is tt becausc

prisoned

as

about the tire

always sought

of his fellow-laborers.

The

out

if ever, took part in the

tion.

March,

men

Than all the varied song» that float
Through summer's woolland arch·

Or Is It

1 have oulv to say that I r««gret llm
mo.
the man whose habit* killed my mother
should also bear tin' tills of mv lather. I
sincerely hope that the Almighty will pard ii» where we cannot.
AlJCK H.IKWKIt."

all, should
lie got it, however, and

him.

not be for

now,

Some calves are killed for real, other*
for oxen. They come into the world
for weal cr for whoa?—Quincy Modem

Argo.
Under the

an ce

new law of Iowa no insur*
company can rebuild a damaged

structure, but must pay all loues in
cash.

A clergyman asked his Suuday School :
••"With what remarkable weapon did Sampson at one time slay a number of Philistines*" For a while there was no answer,
and the clergyman, to assist the children a

he

ever

keg

came

mained

And

crowded.

unoccupied,

the

boys

so

these

concluded

investigation was necessary.
"Pards, I reckon the Hermit may be a
leetle off and might kinder need help,"
said Georgia.
that

As this met the

men,

Georgia

and

approval

Roney

of all the

started up to
A dim light

the Hermit's little cabin.
crept around the edges of the old flour
sack that acted as a curtain for the little
square pane of glass constituting a win-

dow, and, after consultation, the two
messengers concluded to take a peep

before

making

their presence known.

Georgia put his face to the glass and
peered intently within. The Hermit sat
on the earthen floor enveloped in a torn

little, commenced tapping hla jaw with the
tip of hie finger, at the same time saying,
"What's this? what's this?" Quick as
thonght, a little fellow Innocently replied, 1 and miserable blanket.
The jaw-bone of an ass, sir."

His hat

was

might

importance ?

was twenty-one, she should I
any friends when Alice
and where were they be offered the choice of coming to me, her

Had the old

man

where fou enter.

·'

1

'·

"You do uot mean to call that a yA\l, do
or relatives living,
you?" said au indignant house hunter lookher
with
at the little enclosure at the rear of au
and many father, or
to be found? All these
worked and ! "clejraut residence,'* which the broker was
more came Hitting through his brain, and I had to rest satistied. and I
"Why, there Is uot more
showing him.
he did not hear his patient slowly raise worked to get money for my little girl. than three feet of ground there." "Well,"
said the iinperturable house tirent, "three
some, Georgia, but there's
himself in bed and stare about him. The I
: feet m ike a yard, do they not?"
old man looked the room over and then nearly 815,000 in the bank for her now,
A G«K)i» Iντιιοιμίτιον.—Favorite Ren»the and the oM man's voicc and manner were
his eyes rested on the burly form
was introduced into Connecticut In
j edy
full of
I 1877, at the solicitation of Rev. rj. G.
fire.
after having snf"She was twenty-one last June, and Smith, of Hartford, who,
he «aid.
fcred for years from chronic liver diseaie
|
I knew and indigestion, obtained the medicine and
In an instant Georgia spraug to his I've been waiting for her letter.
This faithftil pastor, thinking
it would come. Oh, Georgia, if she on- was cured.
feet and hastened to the bedside.
! of the bodies as well as the souls of bis
her
how
for
waited
;
"Why, panlner, dura it—yer—yer ly knew how I hare
people, at once commenced' the advocacy
and
!
I have worked, all alone, and still work- 1 of "Favorite Remedy** among them,
better, ain't
has been the happy Instrument of saving
she
has
written
but
Favorite Remedy is now
The old man smiled
ing and
! scores of lives.
as well and favorably known Ια Connectinow, and tomorrow,
"Tell me all about it," he said.
One dollar a
cut as al·»»;» the Hudson.
I must start East. We bottle. All drusxisl* sell it. Dr. David
recounted the story of or next
I

remaiuing

things

guardian. ing

scrimped

by

"Georgia,"

yer?"
wearily.

getting

day,

Georgia briefly

off his illness,

touching but lightly

pride.

waiting;

on

what will be very, very

Georgia—tomorrow,

happy together,

and—

,·

nearer in joyful, happy çugernese.
My uncle," read lievr;'ii, unsteadily,
ί "hu inforned me uf jronr rduiuiitblp lit

heart, lest the missive, after

Honey.

knotr alf

the fev««red eye»,

drew

trembling hands.
queer,said Georgia.
"Kinder sick-looking, eh?"
"Yes, yes," said the old fellow, "It's
(ieorgia nodded his head thoughtfully. her writing, 1 know—like her mother's
"Let* β seethe boys about it." said | oh, how long it has been coming—but
Honey, and then they both retraced their i now—" and his poor, weak, shaking
hands vainly strove to open it.
steps to the saloon.
"Let me," said Georgia, kindly.
The boys listened with interest to the
The old tnan let him take the letter,
rejKjrt, and pulled their beards and scratched their headi in attempts to obtain a J and then said suddenly, but in u low,
solution as to what ailed the Hermit. pven tone: "Hold on, Georgia."
Georgia paused.
Many and various were the explanations
given, and then they decided that (ieorgia ! "Georgia," said the old fellow, looking
ami Honey had better go back and knoek him steadily in the eye, "you've been
at the door and inquire, at any rate, if kind to me—very kind—and I've got
anything was wrong: so thereupon, the nothing to show for it—nothing but cou1'tn going to tell you something,
two once more started up the trail. They tidence.
knocked —first softly and then louder— Georgia, and then—then you can read
"Dumed

ovor

mid the poor old .man softly murmur·''!.
"i.ittle Alice, little Alice."
Georgia tore open the envelope and unfolded the letter, and tho old man feebly

all the
response or caused any that letter and you'll understand
the ap- show of life within, save the-extinguish- good news it contains."

the rest of the

rarely,

the robin's note

1 A* BfTtMil and Editai by

to curl e»t f<ma'.e popi.lation.aregvt:·
er«!!y m»nii«*«tr·! b\ the Mttty. rr»tlc·» wnu
IK-a.'fthe patieat. Tt>r .'oni-M-h an.) nervore avalent arc all »> iui>ttb< Ucill) «! »«· r-Jered n moat «II·
ΤΤί'ΐτ ta alao a dull, heavy
ca»cs of ih* u!rru«
iin MiituUy felt in tbclower portion of i!.c
l ark, ur a ·β».·Γ» ourmfur and -harp pair» that j»
» »om» »»tfirvi.ghih«> !.>laa,
aim at hbui: ire 4·
pubu or iomr porlioa ί the «vlutuos ami Untufli
the tprff po-tuin of tb^lhiffh·; rsnaealn lie
atom η en laof frei|uetilo<'ctirerce; pain at! g:d'ti·
u«> in the head, a v-n-e *>f c« dIu»ioo or w*ak·
*«>·, and cuuount ruuaiug trim oee or both u>« »
:·· w a» a ·*π«ι at t.<-tic aj u 11 o:n <
ensctlmca
dis*a>«<1 uterus. aa<l with tbe weak ne*· of ItC
uueka tkrre ι· a e< ••slant bearing down pain, a
pollen fr. a the u«-«ae1* iUaI r« D.lcr it r«r> pain·
lti'l to walk or aland fer any length of time.
V> cotnm

Mckwat v illage Mi.
▼ tUcAA.xod

mild

pointed

through Georgia's

sent a tremor

letter—yon

ami the lid* clo*ed

caves aud tied at
He paused u moment and closed his
of any one, but simply because he mcnt immediately of the light.
who
was a taciturn,
*\\o use, whispered Ronev, and with- eyes. Then he continued :
quiet old fellow,
worked his mine alone, and, when join- out further word they left the little cabin
"Georgia, 1 was a likely sort of a

the saloon,

TIIK 0L1> OAKEN BPCKET.

^*&XL
'**>

For all Female
FE.H1LE

DENTIST,
or

bowers,

the wum-iOvftwl duck-pond, the pig-sty clowe
by it,
The illtch where the wur-amdlini; house
drainage fell;
The «lamp, shaded dwellini;, the foul barn yard

VE6ETABLE COMPOUND,

ΜΛΙΝΚ.

ueM. Silver

Mi soute

taste and skill of its builder

proach

they tell of hope,
Of sunny days so bright,
Aud open all the boundless sco|m
Of summers long delight?

j

MASS.

liE^ThT,

«■

«

patience,

"Well?" said

camp as "the Hermit." Not, be J
it understood, because of his imitating
those poor old beings of ancient story but elicited

Why is the scant, pale, tender green.
Through April mists, mon· !u4r
Than nil the deep, umbrageous screen
That softens Juls s glare?
seems

is

where the

who dwelt iu

*
gardener's art

Why sweeter

shop,

out the

Why is it that the first spring flowers
Or all the

me-

specimen of frontier architecture.
The solitary owner and occupant of
this little building was known through-

8.

Are dearer to the heart
Than all the wealth of summer

sledge

ring of drills and picks being
heard all the day and far in-

In fact, the cabin is

home.

at

BY K.

PIHEHAJ1,

LYDIA E. PINKHAM"S

TeolO te crted

atching,

safe

CJl ΚΜΊΟΜΜί.ν

i*u<

55£

arc

of drill and

miners delve after the

tallic treasures of .these great store-houses.

the

And We. when work is «lone.
Without fear of parting, greet theui.
In llial (night eternal home.

-·η

Surgeon,

«uraoïed

k

to go home.

us e^er w

Till all

>jro
iyiU

Ο

Offi .·· t.oer» irocn y s. m to 5. p ni.
LUter uduilailtrrru «lieu uuucit a.l*;aab:«.—

louging,

one

clang

retreated some little distance into the
tunnels timber and
paused.

night, a little cabin stands unobtrusively upon its rocky foundationThere is an air of neatness about its hipped rouf of nicely split "shakes" and its
carefully hewn door that speaks well for

Then, I'atlier, keep the dear ones.

shjh,

Pi^IîlS.

dear

the

hardy

to the

through life's weary Journey,
that One alone

Is o'er

daiiy

the

sharpened

or care

We know

_

echo
as

of cuts, shaft and

unmelodious

remained ;

W9A IMli M ne.
î. t:.

a

scores

Near the blacksmith

All' many η heart U waiting
ior tliopc that never come.

ι*

1

<V

same

and

of yore.

Vet every mark of age
1» only added grace.

\κι» m. i»

Physician

then!

bear to think that time
changed one single face.

lias

l»r. tll-T-M».

«»f.
S » ï NATIONAL UASK Ht I LDI Mi.
CAI.VIN K. ÏÎANs, Μ. Ρ

days

Jnst the

min-1 pleading expression
"No," «aid the old fellow, with the
ing camp of some twenty or twenty-five ter. ami the whole attitude of the man
In his hands he same weary smile, "but—but 1 t^auk
rough log cabin*.
Hight on the edge of j was one of despair.
the timber line! Tall.spr.icc pines below; held what appeared to be a photograph you."
j
bare, jagged rorks H'»ove. North, south,
an^i an old letter, and he never moved his "Oh, nonsense—that'* all right—you're
east and west, huge ρ V tower in maseyes from them.
only η leetle shook up. you know—it's
.r their stony head
sive gran leur atul
The n et of the room that camo within j nateral after being as far down as you've
to the rising and >«.tti;.g «un, aud seem
Gcorg t's Held of \ ision betokened clean-1 been. You'll soon !*· nil right—checr up.
like grim oil mntinels keeping watch lines·*, but at the same time extreme
pov-1 and don't let your sand run out: besides.
over the liltle basin in ivn' hare theeabins,
ertj for even that rough country, Georgia I've got a letter for you."
"letter—for nus?" and the old man's
collectively known ,»s .Mineral City. The withdrew his head and his companion
mountain bidet are seamed and ribbed took a look, after which
face
both
lighted up with an eagerness that
softly
they
with the rich silver veins of San Juan,

I cannot

laqair· for C»rjet: » Slukar'< iirujn t
Iu behalf ·■( li»&» leirte,
MUiOl-lS A. liUlûG·». ,T
""""*·
»
Jo'ViPH v* 0«>i»-i.
* κ ut V iiXAtiK. X. H., Jar. 1 l*o

PHYSICIAN «c ÉIT'R(»KO.V.
■«·!*· Hotel.

As In the

■

Mi.S. tYDIA E.

I»..

sou η· I in κ

Their voices

to]

Kurkfltlil, Mr.

ui<^

we

How sweet will be their welcome
I see them at tlie door.

uj iHr «(ι J, and rrrrr form of dem trui) tuar». llvu·.
AI r n;r; Kl^ ..ratine a K»J and a
M· ·!;
ία tk< niiMt |kHnI (urmrrtilt·
▼la· 1, and evrurmml themketre· t.> the
weak, t> :i*mle«ce»i, wrrw. rkril, debilitated,
ba-rvou·, ·1·ι·|)ί·>·, dy·ρ»ι>1ι.-, blUou·, fickle In
aL·^·. t. -, Irrr· uie In mini and •ubject to melaiirfr lv a· the p..rv*t. tafial and taoat powerful
n-aiorativ· In medicine.
I'ut up In In mi*:· quart· and warranted genuine wbi η alintrd by the Malt Bitter· Company
aa abut e.
t- tJ b> Urugifiau. Mail l>U;«ra LumyAUf, Boatoo.

IviJtU't

k HJCK>tT,

►

it here.

piece;

will meet once
again.
Ami when the day is ilonc,
oM
sacred
all
the
dear
songs,
Sing
For I am going home.

I twn.M'i: Mi»· Ju. -Ό, 1t#0
X. 4 Ι.ι ;«·ν»» />e«r >'tr,—In r*-t»ly lo your lei
ter M IM Ml, litni at
pinion ·>(
5jir«a(>a· ilia »\ tuj· tn l tliv uuuiUer oi ; ear· 1% >
• <id it, I »i'*.d ·λ· ft t· one of the tfttt poi'Ular
aod iri.aWIe pr-fiu-ar) rewcdiea I cau u.l
mind *· I c»lrre<l aj-on my a|'prenti',e»h.p la the
·.
ltbi»alway·
d u * ta <:«·-■*· :Μιΐ«·ι>« ■' yi-ar»
been cue· dereil "Be of the »lJM»»ian| r» wed···· and
»1«κ
k
a·
a· Iniporlanl to ke- ρ tu
paii^uiir or bite
Kur· t< ry trulv.
• ttu;<
I! M WHITNEY. Pr«nl>t
It la warranted umu ne when l«ariu^ the »1( !
nature at Tuj». CorbcU, i » iDkcotor.

kuih rau.», ma.
W.U praoilc· it Oxlwrvl ai. : Vork Coa

iiither's favoitte

was

l#cannot sing
Itut

Prepared by the Cenerbiirr "**»ak"r* from the
roetaci S*r*4|*rlll·. 1'andeiii.a bellow Ικ>< k
Mandrake. 1,.· k > «ν—1> uai(Dt, ivlian Urui|>
and :bc IU-rrt· of Juo.per and C'ubet», united
« th l.-dide οι !\)'a»»iJin nia |e t>r lh·- Hivlety.
It «>« ihi· U»l a· w*ll a· It t« the Ικ*»Ι
.nr.I |'t r*»t "( •irrr^'bmajt aud ; oriiyto^ modi
«1·τ· rtlM MrM|MtUU. ΙμΙ·Ι tnUlly uulifcr all
nit)*.·· ια tU karwtt, quel:;) aad juidii'i «>1 t'a
U tV um·» tli. WooU ot :»
pteil. u· J r ■;. ;.
I'tritin u<l rlHioot· rrfuliK»· humor». Ilex
c-lta the appetite. retfuUtr· the iijiujch am! Ικι»
*1», inriraw· the tie·#. piet.ut· «eakM<» and ileKt u- ;a·. >c of ih· U«* r.k'du··-- and urinlr) 0(gaa·.
It I· a tn>firr'· remedy. r*sn!a'ini an
*lreng:'iIt purllle· the feemag the mate raa. luaciion·
taa» -«-iriu ol ulccratite *eaki»»«· and -teuili·
Uliii; I uu."r>
Ui\pt l-ll c tir»t nim tou » of
be filiUry Li.uiir< lu children *ιιΊ > ou ih. It U
orrv. j. «η I jrrneral deb.Iltr.
tnily »(>i>d*-:u
• »a»..*:i-u
un
4ri>|-ty. I. eapel* the rati·* ol
tb- ur».·..·tu aad (vut, and iDtaiitbly rriint»
It hi« Ih en tit>bi;clr ieCi«n»i!fel»ile<l by |
«•Ibfrt
1 >r» V til ίιη:· Μ«κ». I» *i t*r»«by. *·>Ί «»ther·. It·
η
tH-rt >fi I
irv»t >ai».ip*ri art
ι,
a· <1
|r|
l'ttr λ [m oJ ol it'iy )*ara.
t« u

OU'XSELLOK AT LAW.
>pe*ial

That

but read her

and hi? Ion}; gray hair was tangled and hp had clone, and laying gr?at *tre** on
His eyes, which Georgia the interest of the men.
unkempt.
Away up on the main range—the Sier- could plainly see, as he sat nearly facing
"Hut, now, old man, you'll soon la· up
ra Mudrc—of the Kocky mountains, 12,· j the window, combined with their usual and
among 'em," he concluded, with a
000 feet above the «ea, rests a little
a sort of feverish glit- cheerful laugh.

WKSTKllN komanck

A

■·.

And how the sound of llethany
Has brought the homesick tear,.

SARSAPARILLA

I.LiiKK.

to

»eeni

Wheu

SHAKERS'

at Law,
Attorney and Counsellor
KarUKL. ME

waa

see them one ami all
evening shades κ row dim;
1 hear their voice·, a* they sing
The oM familiar hymn.

1

m >iiw-r.

Guger, the Delicima.

yean# have flown

with them ; yet Ion* year*
Have puaMsI, tlnov 1 was home.

bill»} lW>

8*ifcH'i Jasi&ica

FUtiTKK, J*.,

SlHAKt K> Κ

How fast the
Since I

Collinj' Yoluic PUiten ztliert 1% 5 ciinaU·.

Professional Cards, <$c.

J^MXU

KEDICKE,

Purest, Safwl and Mil Pawcrtu' Reatoratn·
McUmna 1er fec&la Wd Eaivatulcd Constitution», *·γ>οιιι *nd Cweral Otbiltt),
Cvmeuepticn m< Wasting DUeases.
ΤΛΚΚΓΛΜ»
from Canadian Barter ilALT ar·! F'>·') l!r»r. and
warranted more
Nourishing. Mrrrifflheeing,
Viuli.-mg and l*urti> lag by na«»u «. ί iLeir rich
Dr*· In bvor aDil Fat Pr· Ouelng Material, than
all otbrt ferma of nuit or rru-dlclnc, and frv·
fr"tn tlx? cbjectl.n· urf J against malt liquor·,
akwholie " Iodic*," " bitter· * and " •UreuIacU.'·
RITYitR* bnild op anew the nervou»,
umiM fboae) and nmaenlar ·) <l«n. For
r (k
ImJubt. coaett·
-»-—«-*»
anj l.\< r, bruncbiu· and
patiuo.
iwp-^tliil cvUhi, mMnmptlon. »'-ainr·· of
th· ktJ;i>.· and nrina'V otcana, rm.iciarton,
dr ;N>j-,a· t il and )iby»i< \l debility, ulcerative
trikimm of f< mal·-·, «·»' au«tî> η" of nortlng

M

they look-

I wonder often how

MAI.T
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t.Ot'

<>r«lr·« 01 VWÎO· WB tU-ai K-l*>.
Or îer» 00 H U·.
GuaMian·' x «>;*«·.
AJei·. «tr»h>T·* *».l M* cou tor»* Note*·,
m ••too^r·' Notice»
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I'm

in

Will U»

.«U

lite

A FOOD AND A

Tha

tf not uad tiil the «u«l ai lue
)W i«o JwU*r« wiil be ckarg«<l.

■wuiv.

I'm going home,
counting «'very day
F.»r it has seemed λ long, long tin»»-

going home,

Γιιι

That I have been «way.
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Kennedy, Proprietor, Roodout, Ν. Y.
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The Oxford

County

form ('lube met at

When the Hebron return tM opoasd qpr
0Γ
attention wae called to the nlrtdle
the name of llonry ti. Walker (Fusion) It being
tor
•IllUcult to (ImM« whether It was intended
As all the other rrtarps were l·,
a C. or a ti.
and ao
we had uo doubt thla *M eo intended,
counted it. some one has made Uh· mark in a
hands.—
our
left
different colored ink aince it
defeiiae" (..overoor ami coon oil.

Convention of Re-

Buckfield, Tuesday,

May, IS, aud opened at 10:30 ▲. M.
with praver, by N. 1). Center, of λ\ aterchoice of T. S Brid^tord.

PARIS. HAINE. MAY 25. ItWO.

Organized by

Newspaper Decisions.

time how did you And it written?
Λ.—I found it written "Henry C. λ\ aiker.
Bv Mm. Ijcualls:

ing herself from the shafts, ran a mile and
a half.
Mrs. Hilton was thrown out nud

y.—December bth?
Λ.—Yen; the evening of December >Ήι.

itr Ma. sTaocr:
g.—Did you make
time?

Α.—Yen.

Q.—And

knew the

memorandum

a

tbo

al

party perfectly t

»
Ô—How do yon find that written now
he called,

Λ—"Henry ti Walker,- it should

should think.

g.-Ilae or has

RUKlLVTlONS.

"ti." bv

«tiding

a

Α.—it has.
o —Whether

IeaiAfter several ν ear's experience
to the
pereucc Κ e for in" work, we, delegates
of Oxtotvl I ountj Kein

j

UrcKFiKi.i».—Mr. Κ. C. Atwnod has recently commenced the inanufoeture of
skewer* and blacking-box rases. He makes
500,0ου skewer* a week and haa order* for

("Klnal
thut quantity for Ave years—of blacking
The "defense" of which the above Is an box cases he furnishes
forty dozens per
John
Tabulator
extract, I» not sigued by
wintOH Journal'.
day.—I.»
the
explanB. Foster of Bangor, 1'crhap.·»
ation of this fact is to bo found in the folDknxark.—A« Mrs. Edgar Hilton and
lowing extract taken from the testimony
„r Hon. Κ. Γ. Harrington 1η·Γογ«· the Hale sister, Mrs. Janus Hartford, accompanied
committee :
by two children, were riding near Denexam
q.—When ranexamined that return,
mark Corner, their horse took fright and
iiiins the name of Henry ti. Walker,—calling
Uum
your attention partloalarlv to that,—ut
sprang, breaking a whiitletree, and. clear-

ham, of Buck tic Id, as L President. Secrea paper regularly
take·
Κ. H. Brown, of Norway, and
who
taries,
urnoe
I. Aay
to hi· «««f or
frosi the ofloe—w hrtlHtr Greeted
Aver, of So. Waterford.
Krastes
or a«»l—
eubacribed
h*»
he
whether
«•otiter**. or
Committee on Order of Ksercwcs, Capt.
il rMiHWsible l'or Ihe |iiViMnL
ili«coatinu^d,
1 Ι· a i»r»on orUer* hie p»p«r
m»y ] Page of Canton. J. A. Brown of Norway,
■k BiKi p*y ail a· rvara*e». or the publisher
ta ma·to, tiJ
uutil
it
to
n»I
najruieat
oealbuM
and Wm. Abbott of Dix field. Commitι*
the
v>ai*r
whether
oeUsct Ik* «bol· aatuuiu.
tee on Location—Godw in of \N aterford,
lakes from the oMce or aot.
it-fa «mf to t.\ke
3. The Court» ha»r OwkIwI Uial
and Devine of Norway.
from th<* i»>-t otft>«*., Uubee of Sumner,
ao<i
psnouioa:.,
aewapaper*
iheu uacallts] tor, U Committee on
Dixor rsaiotiag and leatiujc
Resolution—l^nstisof
of fraud.
of
ft —■ fmtit evttasc#
rull
1
autl
Buckfield,
of
Freeman
tield.
Committee—John l·.
County
Norway.
NATIONAL HKlTttMl'AN CoNYKN- Stanley of Paris, C. liodwin of WaterTION.
ford. and Harvey Ripley of Canton.
A National] Convention of the Republican
Voted to instruct the County Commitat dkagu on Thursday,
BMt
will
party
o'clock.
Convention
the 3d day of Juue uext, at 12
tee to call the next Quarterly
to
do on. Tor the nomination of candidates
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Goveruor to l»e supporUii at t·:«- >.
tember election, and two candidate» :
Electors of President aud Vice Prcsjdei;
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of the l ni te* I States, and to tr:ii)»j.
other bnaiuesa that may properly <· une he
fore the Convention.
for
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ith music.
Adjournment,
Praise meeting from ι» : 30 to 7, conEvening
ducted by Records of Turner.
meeting opened by Rev. Bn>. Fletcher ;
singing "Only an Armor Bearer.
The President then announced the list
of speakers for the evening, and as the
lUl
long and the time -hort, they
ind culled
were limited to five minutes,
bv the President as follows :
Wilhiagton of Buckfield. Hotelier of
New \ork. Aver uf W aterford, Devin·,
of N.»rv*a\, Prentice of Penn., t arr of
Mc. Falls, C. P. Bridghani, President of
the Buckfield Ciub, Adams of Dixfield.
Rasmus of Norway. Center of Waterford,
Levv rtv of Auburn. Raws. >n of Paris,(iodvin of Wateribfd. J. Α. Brown οι Noruav, Park-rot Lev,Uton. SwutJ of ( unof
ion, Ilag^et of l.ivermore, Foster
Buckfield, Hodge of I auton, Bueknamol
A letter from Bro. Dunn of
Mc. Falls.
Waterville, wa- read by the President,
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closing speech
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Geo. C. Wis·..
J. o. Smith, Sec'y.
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DISTRICT

DECORATION
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Icwmm,tltt'·
CONVEN-

TION.
The Republicans of the ïd Congressional
District of Maine, are requested to seu«i
delegate* to a couveution to be held at
Auburu llail. Auburn, on Thursday, the
•_'4th day of June. liMU, at 11 o'clock a. m.,
lor the purpose of uoiuiuatin:: a candidate
for Represeutati ve to Congreas. and also a
candidate for Elector of President and
Vice-President of the l'uited States. and
to choose a district cotauiUeo.
Each city, town and plantation will bc
entitled to ou« delegate. aud one additional
delegate for every seveuty-ive votes east
for l>auiel F. l>a\is for Governor, at the
election of 1«7'.».
A majority fraction of
forty vote» will be eutitled to one additional delegate.
The district committee
wil! be iu seasiou prior to the meeting of
the couveutiou to receive credentials.
V. 11. SeKA<·i kGreeue. Androscoggiu.
J**Ks S. WHHiHT.
l'aris. Oxford.
C. E. I'l uiNuiok.
Bowdoiuhaui, Kagadah«M
>1. Β. Ρεκμογι,
New Sharon. Erankliu.
District Committee.
A Democratic Ofixh»x.—A private letreceived here from Washington says :
TV Uieaf" oooTraUm i· !br ïcarrul topL.
It i·· now pr>*tty generally
nf ooovrrwation
lOMtilnl thai I.rani will not get tiie iioiiilnit-

ter

DAY.

Day will be properly observed. Monday, .'list, by the 'Taris
Veterans" and citizens generally, accordIk oratiyn
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l»o In the «round earlier than usual.

Most

already done;

the

improved farming utensils, with the would
be good farmers, w ill add much to their
The agricultural page of their
Income.

THE KVILHOAD TAX. 1S7'.#—Ik.-m).
! r«'TIU Κι ΙΤ<·Κ« op TIM L» WleTO* JorUNA!
I am toM tlmt th>· milroftil tax as*·-·»*»·»! tlili
I
ν·

over

s

of the ox work Is now

Κ.

publish lax in iK-tatl for WS ami I***·.

Α

111 till* WWII.

Peabody

and made

Owing to the dry, cool weather, farmers
Improved ih·· time well. In preparing
tli·· ground f»»r the seed. Hoed crop» will

children, and thaï
happiness may evei

attend all Ικ-iicalh that roof.

big

passed through

crew,

have

iti Hit- love of lier

prosperity ami

a

who re tin· water now ran* t<» wast··.

reluctantly parted

lu store

>1 one when done.

propelled by water, although there have
been two grist. two saw and other mills

jx-rfeet suu«diine of hapj'l·

late hour

Wui·

raising

old t ime

A barn lux'·»», and

j«; oxeii, 1*7:
sheep,
Thi.H is truly a!i independent farming town,
when· the minister and physician obtain
their living l.v tilling the -oil. Not a mill

The ohlest p.'rson present was >"
oi l, and the youngest but 1» months.
the -norulng and evening of life wen
At

his upper

cows, 400 ;

,ιγ>

:mlrd into

on

llittTt'OKD. May H.—No. of poll* taxed
in Hartford, 1!»5: No. of horses, ?<W·, colts,

1! :»ti>.

η· -χ.

ΜΙΟΓΙ

ou

the daughters, an
There were present four generations of tht
St ο bridge family, three ol the Ganlner,
thri* of the Knichts. and three «»f Hk
_\
S

go

here Monday with

can

»

a

an

today.

rum

The two I.cwistou drives

former residents of Dixflcid, and

h

taken down the barn

finest, farm in town.

s- ;

her iu wliose honor

<a

Mrs.

newspaper*

I*l«-a*<

no

Tax 1'ater.

)al>orIng

1 know of

ncglect«?d.

is uot

class in Maine, that hail their

with more joy than the farmers.
Wo trivf below the tax asuessi-d In 1Ό j newspaper
ltev. Mr. Freeman of Buekflehl preached
i and 1·»·Μ»οη railroad, express and telegrapl
I couipauies. as follows :
; a funeral sermon at the east chapel the
1#0.
lv9
li'ith, on the death of the only son of B.
I li<Mton Λ Maine,
#J.'1.?IS ΐ* #Ι*,ηοο.η·
l'ortlan·!, *aco,t Portsmouth, lo.W.ftS 12,i> 0.t« I,. Irish, who died iu March, in that place.
ι·*>00
ï!*».W
I Portlaml l!or*c-ΚαΙΙπνιΊ,
John \i:24—25; theme, "I am the
ίί,·»Λ.ι· Text,
I Maine Central,
4V».(i ! resurrection."
Houlton Itruncb.
It was listened to with
4Λ0.0
Aroostook Kiver,
400.0 ! <;reat interest by a good audience.
St. Croix.
Λυ.ο»
Norway Itntneli.
Hartford.
XV·.»»
Portland, tît. Κ all* A Conway,
LewUton Λ Auburn,
l,<tu.((
50.«
It was a hundred years ago
Hir%m.
Whltneyvllle Λ Marhlas,

j

—

I

Erpreae CompanloM,
THwaph Coni|mnie«i,
Total.

|S.\0U.9S |.V>,i'> '.(X
2,.V»>.o
.V75.0C
$35,011 93 #e3,Ci.V(V

—Some "National" w rites from Paris,
Maine, advocating thenominatiqn of Hon.
Washington I.ong, of AroQstooU County,

from the 19th that the dark

people

the

of this

vicinity.

day

so

terrified

Kcv. Mr. SUllson, the aueut of the Maine
Bible Society, is engaged in his work iu

this town.
Mr.

Kmery has

bringing pulp wood

been

down the river In his steamboat and send-

in» It off

on

the cars.

It is very

dry

The schools are

doing

well:

graduates

no

rain fell from

reported

as

May

generally

number of Normal School

a

are

It is said that a

now.

hundred years ago
until August.

teaching In

Norway.—F. II.

town.—Prrs*.

Noycs has moved Into
doing a good busi-

his new store, and Is
ness.

Sixty-seven

scholars were

registered

at

the spring term of the High School: averMisses Ada Morton
age attendance, 64.
aud Emma Shurtleff, of So. Paris, teach

this summer in town, the former in Xo. 11
and the latter In No. 6.
They are good
teachers aud are much liked.

A large party went to Bucktleld, Tuesto attend the county convention of
Reform Clubs.
They report one of the

day,

best couventions

they

have ever attended.

The warm days are bringiug out the
blossoms very fast.
Miss McDonald, who has charge of Mrs.

S. P. Harmon's millinery and fancy goods
store at North Waterford, having been
awav ou account of poor health, has re-

the Fusion candidate for (Jovcrnor. turned to business, feeling very much imHe says the name is greeted with great proved.
Who is the
enthusiasm in Oxford Co.
A party of Masons went to Bridgton
Hon. Washington Long ?
Thursday evening, to attend a R. A. C.
as

of Canton, the
Maine horses, has fairly
authority
—Ti.·. first number of another new opened the second volume of his magaIt has been suggested
Til*. Ct-Nst s.
that householders aud the public generally paj>er for Oxford County, has just been zine, the M<liw Hors*; Brerdt r* Monthly.
«Might to be supplied with census return published.
It is called the "Bucfsfield It is only one dollar per year, and all
ioriu» iu ample tii-*e before the census Uk-,
and is edited by William who are interested in horses, should take
er* start upon t' ir rounds, so that they
Wallace Maxim. Almost everything in it.
may be prepare· to furnish fully aud accurately the inforuiatiou desired. This is au 1 the sheet is original matter, written by
—Rev. Mr. Seitz says it Is not the
excellent idea. If carried out, much time the editor.
Hlack Swan of Minot, with whom he
and trouble will be saved aud more »atisThe questions
factor* returus obtained.
—Kogg has a portion of his pa|>er has been sailing around, but a white Swan
this time lake au unusually wide range, |
from Paris.
He certainly was in better
devoted to "Chips from Seitz's Sen: li
ami they cannot all be answered properly
than
is
of
could have been expected.
Pnjhcompany
shall
are
asked
U'jiotιChips
religion
whom
good.
of
uuless those
they
be giren due notice beforehand.
ably meaus that the religion is doled out
—Mr. (i. H. Porter of So. Paris, sends
in small pieces.
us the first strawberries of the season.
—Mr. lieo. D. Bisbee is now able to
—As U«*ud„y will be Decoration Day Mr. Porter keeps all kinds of fruit and
be oat, and to attend to his regular business though his wounded arm is still in the Democrat will not be issued until confectionery in his store near the Poet
Office.
η painfn! and unhealed condition.
Tuesday morning, next week.
Put (>Ri>t.a

spring raid on
one sheep and

farm and will enlarge it to one hundred
feet, and put it up below his residence;
t4iiis making one of the finest, if not the

and what made it more plexsthat it ^.i> a oniplcte >ttr;>ri>c to

lio>t«

ant

>

man has

>q.,
I*he

the excellent another ol

Mary J. Gardner,
our

t

to

man

of the strictest seet. and is unusually well1
informe»i politically and generally.—A7- j
i'a»t .Journal.

was

A. Bolster,

Highlands.
blrthilay of

Wiikn Τ ut: y Votk.—At present twentythe following programme:
Ave of the thirty-eight Mates elect their
The graves of all "departed comrades" I
Executive ami Legislative olticers on the
in the different burying jards in the same
day, and of those which have their
at
South
the
town, excepting
election-» earlier, only two or three can be
cemetery
Six
Paris, w;ll be suitably decorated with regarded a> politically importait.
flowers and evergreens at nine o'clock a. have made a change in rcceut years, viz. :
IVnnsylvania. North Carolina, New HampI: is expected that short services
m.
shire, Nebraska, Connecticut, and now Inwill be held at the yards at North and diana, and all have conformed the time to
Rhode islWest Paris. also at Paris Hill, at this that of the National election.
hour, under the charge of the "Veterans" and is left alone with a spring lection.her
.still voting early in April. On the
All Veterans, citizen>
of these respective places.
opjxsite sj.ieof the continent, Oregon sees
therefore, will take due nutiee and govern fit to vote in June. Two States, Alabama
themselves accordingly, and try to be and K< ntuf-ky. have their elections in August: four. Arkansas, California, Maine
present and help in the j>erformance of aud
Vermont, in September; and there
At South Paris, at
this sacred duty.
-till remain live of the October States,
two o'clock p. in., a procession will be j
Colorado, (ieorgia. Iowa, Ohio, and West
formed at Academy yard, of the school Virginia.
children and citizens generally of the
for boat
j Boat Hack.—The long-looked
tow n, under tbe escort of the Paris Vetrace between Hanlan and Courtney took
j
Cornet
the
Hill
Paris
headed
erans,
by
place Wednesday afternoon, but proved to
Rand, w ho have generously tendered their be a very tame atlair. Courtney has cither
The procession been very uufortuuate or has been the tool
services for this day.
of gamblers, aud yesterday's race does uot
will march to the cemetery, where short
add to his reputation. He apparently lost
services will be held, after which the heart at the very onset, and llaulau had it
The lovers of aquatic
graves of all the soldiers buried in the all his own way.
unanimous in the hope that
yard will be duly decorated. The pro- sports arewill
now retire to private life
cession will then re-form and return to Courtney
for good.
where un oration will

ing

istou, after which there will be ^ comr·
a
ha\.·
dr:ll by the Paris Veterans, ('apt.
He will make a elrnnjr caiuM<late, tli« pan)
llrst
strongest iu uiv opinion tbat the Kepublican* L. D. Stacy will be chief marshal for
«-an put up. and it wlil put the iJeinocrat* on
the day. All the school children in the
their mettle lo Itud a eaiolHate that will «tant]
any
town, and citizens generally, are respectevince of f «eating liliu
The writer of the above is a lKiuocrat
fully invited to be present and join the
Uoa.

Boston

St..

ti

occaniun

«

Kadi city, town an·! ;
follow*
will be entitle»! to otte delegate, ami for every wventf-tlu τοίο cast for the Republican candidat* for Goveruor in 1*7'.· an additional delegate, ami a fraction of fort.ν
votes In excess of wiutj rive will l>i
rorlfti » delegate.
"
#S ··
be
The State <'.»·ΐϋ:::!'ι· \\
iu the ante-room ot tUe llail at '.· o'clock,
ou the tuo ruing of tin- Couveution. t«· r·
celve the credentials of delegates.
For the flrst time iu the history of Maiue
the attempt *ι» made iu 1>79 to deprive
the people of the right to chooae their own
uafl
t.\ mulfP
flit
officer*, and to corruptly continue iu i>>w- .n.l
der those whom the people had
:ind present the
The authors, abettors and accomplice* iu
The Convention w as a complete suethis crime against free govern meut an now
seeking to come before the people under eet> in all its parts, and all were satisfied
-une new party name—availing themselves
work <>! η-form still goes
that the
of au alius, the cotumou resort of tho>:
ou.
The exercises »tre mud»» enteiestand
who seek to e»c4pe the respousiMlit)
Thanks of
iug by >ongs and rehearsal».
punishment of their crimes.
were tendered the Bapthe
Convention
Whatever
name
these
men.
under
Against
thej may appear, all those citizen who con- tists tor the use of their house for the evedemn the nefarious plot to destroy the
ning meeting, and to the choir for music,
right·, of suffrage, are invited to unite, and the
for liberal entertaing *>d
without regard to pa>t party aiflliatious.to
ment.
honfor
the
honest
Government
preserve
est people of Maine.
K. 11. Hkowx, » Sec vs.
By order of the Republican Mate ComKkastks Ayeu, \
mittee
»

in ( di*!i

Kit

the sheep.

____________

pleasant residence of S

by

inters|iersed

The Wars have made their

Peabody had
lamb killed a few nights ago.
DIXFIELD IN BOSTON."
Considerable balldiug and repairing is
Wednesday evening, Mu.v 1 -t!i, a j».»rty
Win. Chapnumber!» g about forty gathered at the going o:t here thi· spring.

me

Bryant's

j<.

*at down In ii«<" HQ w·
be pio-leif »h- tn t«>

—J. W.

on

Thompson

meeting.

Norway.—The impression has gone out
Photograph Rooms were

that Burnhaia's
to be closed.

This is uot the case.

The

studio will l»e open at the regular hours,
Mr. Buruham himself will be ab-

though

sent for a short time.

Paris.—Prof. W. 8. Ripley Is expected

to arrive
our

Band.

today

flrom

Boston,

to instruct

played a match
game with the South Parle boys a week
Last baturafco, coiuiug ojf victorious.
day they expected to play with the same
club, but as they failed to put in an appearance, the "Shagnastice," a picked nine,
challenged them, played, and lost the game
The

"Eagle"

B. B. C.

by a score of 30 to i®.

("apt. L. 1>. Stacy has moved hie
from West Parle and located in the
house, on Tremout Street.
Rev. C. R.

Tenney

Unlvereallat church,

will

preach

ηβΛ Sunday.

After

Sunday School.
arc doing a large
business iu hair work. They keep two or
three employed in the buiilness all the time.
by

» Grant paper.
>h.i hinflinff ulde. It In

^_The BMioffflekl M»ίο·,

the

The Mlsees Rawson

if £«.
ΖIV fiT5Sl·
at

This is an indication that their work is
well done.

Mr. Hammond has just
county wood-shed. It is a

candidate

completed the
good, substan-

tial job, and it will be a great convenience
to the county officers, who have often been
obliged to earry fuel In their arms from
the court house to their

respective

Chicago."

BITTERS

who would have

—Those Maine ineu

Who is Doctor Eaufmann?

measure.

rooms.

—Ποη. Κ. I>. Manelleld, the vetcnn podoes wot
litic·! writer of Ohio, while he
believe that Mr. l!l*iue will b« nominated,
fbr It»
in about twelv e tfaiys.
sharply rebuke· Harjter't fMUr he detb<· Senator, whlcU
of
eflcafre
strawand
The Unity Club entertainment
unclares to be made up of a ma** of
berry festival, last Wednesday evening, proved κ lander».
The entertaiument,
was a great success.
—The Supreme Court of PennsylvaOia
<>f music ( band concert and siugiug), select sustains the civil
rights act In a cam where
the
readings, declamations, Ac., was excellent. a colored man brought a suit against
Theatre for
and worthy of aii admission fee, though proprietor of the Arch Street
himself and wife from seats which
The tables. loaded with re- ejecting
it was free.
had pureha*ed.
They were awarded
they
freshments, were tasteful and attractive, 9?HX> for damages.
as was proved by the maimer in which
—The old-tline hostility to the I'nion
About
their contenta were disposed of.
soldier crops out anew lu the action of the
ten dollars \fere added to the Club treas- Democratic House Monday, lu defeating
iu the
a bill for a much-needed Increase
,
ury.
conWashington police force, because it
20.—Apple trees are in tained a proviso that three-fourth* of the
be made from those who
full blossom.
They are preparing for an appointe*·* should
ou the I'nlou aide during the
had
served
active season—excepting Baldwins.
war.
Farmers have sowed their grain, and are
—IIoo. Joel Kastmtn, one of the delewell along with their planting.
Γπ>ιιι New
gates to the Chicago Convention
A crew of boisterous fellows from West
He
Hampshire, was In Portland last week. the
llridgtou passed through our neighborhood hope* to complete arrangements for
to
last Sunday, calling for cider and hooting Maiue and New Hampshire delegations'
He will
start together from Portland.
at church-goers.
l>e the oldest delegate In the conftarbarous people of the North have torn probably
It should
vention. being *:i years of age.
down the barn on Howard's Hall In Water- be uoted that he is α Blaine man.
ford. This old landmark was visible from
—Horace Maynard, who has l»een apa large part of Oxford County, also sev- pointed Postmaster General in place of
Local author- Mr. Key, is a native of Westboro', Mass
eral towns iu Cumberland.
and a graduate of Amherst College, but
ities used to declare it the highest iuhal>eirly removed to Tennessee. He has Iwen
ited spot In Oxford County.
eight times elected to Congress, the tirst
Klden Brown's family have all been sick ! time as an "American,** and afterwards as
CoflAll are now improv- :t Whig or Republican. Since leaving
with scarlet fever.
In 1 s7.1, he has served as Minister
j
grtss,
the
little
girls.
ing, excepting
to Turkey, a position which he now occuTainting and whitewashing have been in

Mr. Hammond, with cue journeyman, and
some help on the stone-work, did the job

ing

Kennebec .fount ί! ;

ExtractiSulphur. I

H*«a.
Carl Krn'l Kanrmann wti bora in iMlt
tared lit* Berlia UalfawHr at Ut* as· oi »u>«,,
He Ibea aterw)
ao<l jradualed lour mn later.
the celebrauxl Royal l>·lief· of PbvueUn» al fcl
In'narf, 8*>ϋ·β·Ι. reuialalng (ber* three yemit, u
IHJ», Or. fcaafmaaa accepted a pr..fee».>rthip m
celebrated tier»*» college, which ri»atr he ti int
with 4i*tiagui»he4 bnaor for thirteen τβ»κ,,|()Γι0<
which time b« wrote largely lor the U.0.1..B |4n
ni a ad the Berlin New». and waa not»-1 at one of
ih* tuuat (.rorcmo.l ao<i ackatiae «nier· rvcs
among tbe (real ρϋ»·ι·ιβη· who eoatrtbul«-<l to
lbοκ· not·'<] medical lournalr.
it Ha» Savd Hundred* of Live».
It May .iritw Your*.
It la Ih* «are·!, pure·» and b*at m<-li ioe <«,,
If you are ailiaf, get a boule tbi· day.
made
M AUTl'oict) Matcb IV. '««ι.
A V- uaitWAT X co —ably up one (tmi sU|.
ubur liiuer· Immediately. lt««p»*iUullv,
TALtt/IT A CO.

ll*MTro«D. Uareb ft), 1*1.
m
Meter·. A I'.oiii)» »» âlu-PI»»»f »en
Κ ••périra;,»
hall fiuM Sulphur Bluer·
ilstiiX, Bl' n.kit * co.

out

you a%k lor morr Trustworthy or rrlinble TcMIbom) !

Can

MIRACULOUS CURR.
I

Soutu n>At>roiu> Me March m. law
tantieme a : I w»« uk.ttnok win· the Kb'uuMt.
fever aboat a year are, ao4 1 waa eoaHur 1 io
my bed rli m<>aib* ait'l It leA ma ui bad
1our St J I'lll Κ ΗΙΓΤΚΚ3 ha*· dear a Γ>0.|
tbio* rwr me. My nephew a Uu«bed at me. (tut 1
to!·! lh» m I hail gieal filth In the·: butaow «Deα
l ne J ou me ια tbe) *ay tour sl'Lf'ilt R BITTKi:*
Yea. I tell ibeu
bave don· a «ri at tblu# 1er me
1
aud * .Uie ΙΙΗ'ΓΓ o| Itir· ι >a loiut lu have.
H Γ kMA ·ηι tbe * ra
A
KL
I.
HM
(.'
Κ
-il»'
app:i«tinv
place·, abd « aa now walk wiUf.ut u>; cmu-i.r·
very well, whkb I hava u···! Tor he |.«ai ei*M
Your HUM'III It
I »nt bul lilUe Uaitv
month*
IilTTKKi an<l l'LAtl'KKt bava cured ai*
Tbey are tlie^reatr·! ra«-di"tur I ever taw.
KANUAI, M. WII.KiN
u:

Chicago.

Some

swing

:

J

their

hat- for tirant ; others hurrah for Sh' nnan
or Kdinunds; but first and last, and unifirnilv, I am for Maine and success.
M. M

II.

\<>. W tγκκκοηι», May 21.—IMv. II. II.
Osgood preached a farewell sermou to his

charge at this place, Sunday, the I6|h.
Mr. «»s^<>»mI has l>«*eii pastor of the Congregational church here for the past three
year*, during which time he h.is made many
friend* who will sincerely regret his going
away.
The funrral of Mrs

j

Frank Knight, who

died of consumption, after a long illness,
was held at the late residence of the de-

ceased, Wednesday, at lu o'clock
attended by K<*v. Mr. Osgood.

a

While the couutto work up

trying

In)oiu for themselves, many life-long
Democrats anil honest Greeubackers are

We are holding our breath with curiosity and anxiety concerning the Republican

in.,

notifying prominent Republican* in κ quiet
for
way that they have cost their last vote

keapwilully.

either of those parties or any fusion that
The numl»er of that
can l>e hatched up.
kind of men Mho will vote the Republican
[f
ticket next September 1* very large,
Mr. Illaine is nominated for President it
will he increased to <|Uite a host.
—The counting-out conspirator* are
bound to whip the Democrats and Green
backers into'fusion. They lay the lash on
lustily. The Machias fa/oit of this week
a
says: "If any Democrat supposes for
moment that he will sttnd better with the
great leader* of the party In the nation by
op|»o*lng and standing in the way of mmblnatlon in this State he Is wofUlly mistaken.
Party interests as well as (tatriotism l>eckon us on toward combination, and
oppressed and outraged as the opposition
have been aud now are In this State, a
decent regard for self-respect will hardly
permit us to do otherwise."

.1 H UN.\Ts U

J

suLi'iiCK nrrrKKs iu\ κ savco my urr..
1 earnestly eatr :al ail
Tnere I· nothing like tbem
lltiete·!

curat].

ARK rKKKAKKt) OSLT III

•kole

t

ote

stood,

ering,

3.

Fogg, 99; Swan, 76;

4, to

the wife of Rer Mr.

Jericho

DIED.
lu Wnterlord, May U. I.uiher rfaughton »ged
Mr. il. «a· a member of
71 yra .4 m>·., I* d*> *.
the C»o«re<atlunAl churc* W 4a >eara alxl i*bor
lie will bv
later of (be choir for aUoul lA
graaily αιι·»«*ι >u, tee town
la So. Waieifurd. May IS. Mra. Lacy J., wife®'
friiok. iiutgbl, a<eU il yea/«.

Weather Hrport.
Tempei aturr 1**1 week at < A.M.
Sunday AO* cloudy Moaday 47» cloajy,

Tee··

Jay..Ό 3 ι-4'iiily. We.tuaalaT U 9 cloudy; Tburaday. Sti foggy; Vriday. »i3 clear, >\aiorday.

ΙΟ

»

clear.

12 (j()OI>

SEWIXO MACHINES a»
$3 EACH.

But little

worn,

and warranted

two

Singer, Wheeler A' WiUon. Howe.
Florence, Aje., dt. From $ 3 to $H each.
Will exchange for country produce. (J.

year*.

W. Brown, General Agent for the celebrated Nkw Home machine, the bent in
use, So. Paris, Me.

To Snmit '-'"nut- hoarder
the lloalon D*HT
Trmuecript l· Mm· brat advertising ni'd'ora. It <»
tbc leading nuolly piper. Seiwi for eirruUr.
A CARD.
differing Irom \λ» error* aa-1 ·»
liaeretiona of youth, aerroa* wenkneaa, early Je
cay.loea of manhood.#® ,4 will ««ml » reeiixt that
will cure you
t» CIIAKtiK. Thta gr**1
rem··Iy naa m*oover«d by a m'Minnary m Mouth
Amthi. Send a aelf idilreiMd envelope to tbe
Kit. Josim Τ Inuan SUtio*
IK Vre Yori < Vg

To all wbo

are

New Advertisements.

Ramfort Falls t BactfleM Railroad !

Canto· at 4 sAaa-l 0
}■**"
■e h alla at 7 ;QÛ a.
I JO p. m-,

30 ·4m and Meeban
»., and 3:11 p.·., Portland at
UwlalM at 4 ·» u m.
I. WASHBL'BN. Ja.. Pre*.

NOTICE.

NOT

ICS I· hereby given that there will be aa
meeting of the member* of
BVraiL SAVINGS BANK,
on the twenty alxtH
day *1 May, A. D. >W), at
two oOloeh la tbe afternoon, at
aaid Bank, for
ha pntpoaa of electing officer·,
filling vac»nci#«
In memberahip, and
tranaacUag
any other bnti
■eaa that may cue before aaid
meeting.
ENOCH POSTKR. Jt., Hoovetary
Bethel. May 17.11».
annual

NOTICE.

THIS

le to glre public nolle·. that aometime be
tween the 77 day of March and tbe 1M
day Of
April, 18T9, ( waa Induced to »ign a paper, without knowing ita eon tent·, and
which, 1 bare «iner
bee· Informed, wu a receipt for one buaAed
tollara, given to Nairn S. Steven a. lake of tiaee»wood, State ot Maine, and «owe/ kUdeenw.
Stale of Vermont.
Said reeetpt waa obtained bf
aad «Uhpat oonciderahoa, ar
j

mUrrpr*«enlaUon

psmolla m. ra ip

Paria. May », m

u
AK

Rattceaf f

ms&asyjsss

The

reyed to SnlUiraa QTS ί°* Ια· **** *· 600
parcel of rial' adrew· of Beehâeld, a
hereoa, aitealM\
J***'"** *· buiidiag.

'ertaln

funded

Mas^e^,

I

daatfbler.

lu Jaricti », Vt it» y |'i, t>' Κ τ I». Ι'. £·>·. of
Venmnr·. Κ. Β. Uilatk» of Jericho, and Myr»
Κ.. daughter ®(f βϋ» J-Β. WlUon of tJaaton, III.
AUa, at iwt aame time ηο·Ι place. b» II C. Ktin.
D. I>. of Pari#, Mala·. IMitldJ br He». 4 Jon*·
ol Jericho, David k'oetcr Κ··«β o( » ertfeuue«,an:l
Ι.»<Ιι* ΚΛ
daughter el T, C. viaiuafca, e»,j of

scat·

An Honest
Cftpt. Rylvanus
<L
of whom mention as au exteuι ive owner of vesaela Is
made In onr local
Busneuded by a aplder'e \yeb. In a few < olnmne, was a Democrat up to the time
rhenthat party began to
hoars It was noticed that the snake was
ally lt&eU wUh
being gradually lifted from the rtoor. ( ireenbacklsm. Like a good
n^any other
Whenever he struggled the spider could 1 onest men, he
ref^ed V? he aold oat to
be seen darting about from line to line, ev- ( Ireen backer* or State
stealers, and now
idently drawing up the slack. Tfce qMva- 4 upppr^s the Republican ticket. There are
tiqn continued tlU the reptile was dangling ι good many like him, and more aip com·
|
1 Bg.—Bti/eut Journal.
In the air.

»

JI AHMED.

Sow

ι

Ruck0rMi Slay

I

Kr*euur,

J

Congreaa
Thuraday.

Proprietor· for t. 8. uil Canada·,!
LAWK ΚΛΙΚ, MAM.

BOBS,

now simply say :
"The evUleuoe also mow* ihst lh« retnrn*
fioiu th»· tnwn» oi Jay, Lisbon. WVbuter au<l
Two Skis ok Hiii.im.m;» Tomi.y Dk- K«raiinitton wens not ma>le as required by the
stbotko at Cakton.
Constitution, and they were rejected
Tlie .supremo Court h*» held (vol. W. psjr·· -ISP
that the municipal officer* rouet «Ufn »H»ltirnii
Thursday evening there were severe with their own hand* or make their murks.
The
thunder storms, with vivid lightning, in Otherwise the return* muni bu r^-eU*«l
Northern Androscoggin, Eastern Oxford rrturns from Sew Sharon werv detective In
this particular."
The
and Southern Franklin counties.
This is the "last" defcncc in those oases,
buildings of Frank Hackett, in Canton, and
its merit seems to l>e in droppiug all
were struck by lightning, and his buildings
the specific reasons heretofore given. and
burned, together with a portion of his
household goods aud farming tools. His setting up the general defence, so far a·»
Insured for 81200. Lisbon ami Webster arc coucerned, that
farm stock was saved.
The buildings of John Coolldçe in Can- ••their return» were not made as required
law." We are purposely glveu no light
ton, were also struck by lightning. Thurs- by
on the particulars In which they \yere not
day night, and his house, barn aud entire made
us required
by Juty, a imply for the
stock of cattle, sheep, hogs, etc., and farmreason that eyery possible allegation has
ing tools, household goods, and wearing
been upset the moment it has been suggestapparel, were burned. The family .led to ed. and
now nothing remains for a "last
their neighbors in night apparel.
defence" except to shout "constitution and
laws."
WkkHIT OF Goi.d—Most people are apt
As a matter of fact the report of the
to overestimate the value of a certain
Coaiiiltec
of the i'ounoil was first made
weight of gold wheu expressed iu pounds
A ton of cold looks like a giving the voles of Lisbon and Webster
avoirdupois.
to Thomas, aud placing Thomas in the
mass of almost inestimable value, but it Is
list of elected ineinlters. The final tabulaactually worth only about half a million. tion shows
this; aud the figures against
The local reporter of a Newark paper
Lisbon aud Webster, aud the name of Mr.
recently told how two townsmen brought
home from the West $1,800,000 in gold, and Thomas, are scratched out so b.uugdugiy
As gold Is that they can be tra«^ u» they originally
thus saved 61,'ιϋΟ exchange.
usually put up in bags of £>.UU' each, stood,
In the the next place, at the last moment,
weighing 20 pounds, α mllliqu i*Um a ualf
would 1111 ;>C«, bags, aud weigh three ions. the change was ordered by a bare
majority
of
a
at
the
the council, ou the pie· that the names
In "Andre Fortler," play produced
Boston Theatre some time ago, Sardou, of the majority of tL& selectmen of each
the author, made two thieves load up their town were uul written by their own hands,
pockets with $300,000 in gold dust, !ei,. luu next day, the selectmen of both tows»
with their burdeu frcqa α window and eas- ill came before the Council, and testified
ily escape pursuit. The nature of the feat that they cach signed their name· individwill be appreciated when It is considered ually, and a majority of them
Inqpen town
that this amount of gold would weigh some meeting, where the
rcttjrm wrere sealed.
1200 pounds, or 600 to each robber.
Finding t»;at would not do to charge
'crfcwrjf. the Governor and Council Instead
">f correcting the wrong, set UP a new exIN GENERAL.
cuse In their written import, to the effect
;hat the returns of Lisbon and Webster
—Newport is to have a live Prince (his
summer.
The Londoe papers announce #efe not signed in open tov^n meeting—an
1 illegatlon contrary to the
evidence, aud
that II. R. H. Prince Leopold, twenty-seven
:0ntttry to the flfst excuse. Subsequently
years of age, unmarried, alter visiting Ids
iov.
(iarcelon stated these returns were
sister, Princess Louise, in Canada, will
•ejected because the "record** was not
pass a few weeks at Newport, R. I.
node in open town meeting; and now the
—Dental authorities estimate Ihat half a 'dual defence"
alleges that it was because
ton of pure gold is nsed every year iu till- •there was evidence
that the returns were
ing teeth iu this country, costing half a , lot made a» required
by la V when the ovimillion dollars, besides about four times as ( lence of
çlerlia anu selectmen went to
much cheaper material, as silver and platthat they were made out
properly,
are
worth
theii
mere.
'i±en
lna,
8100,000
ds is what the Arijnt calls a
conclusive
made every year about 3,000,000 artificial ( 'defcuce?"
teeth mounted on gold, platina or rubber.
This indicates that as a people we take
—F. M
was nomiftated as the
pretty good care of the teeth, yet the dentfor
ists say that uot half the people who need
}reenbaçH
in the
1 iecond District, last
it avail themselves of thejr sendees.

(Audidate

KAUtMANM'S

A. P. OHDWAV * CO., < hrn»M»,

DKFENCK" IN LISBON AND
WF.BSTKIL

TVogg

be

SULPHUR BITTERS.

they

LIGHTNING'S WORK.

with impur· υΡκχΙ U> try tbem aad
ItvlU'Ve me. gratefully your·.
IIKNkV II. tiAltt?KLO.V

DR.

sixty years of age.
'flu* "last d«*f«-nse" of Gov. Gareelonaud
Not much planting done yet: our farmCouncil, which appeared in the Sinnl-uj
ers, however, are very busy preparing their
Glitbr, hat adopted the "glittering generalground for Meed. Grass is looking well. ities!' plan of deft-uding their counting out
We arc having very warm weather, with operations.
For example, in deflradlug
fre<jueut shower», which is just the thing their rejection of the returns of Lisbon
ami Webster, in order to count ont Thornto push vegetation along.
M.
as (Hep.) and certificate Beal (Fusion),

—The story of a mouse being hung by a
spider at Fort Wayne, recently, la outdçne
by a similar performance witnessed some
A young garyears ago in Albion, N. Y.
ter snake, six or seven Inches long, was
discovered under an old counter, pavtla^iy

I.KWISTOM, Me., Λ ρ ni ti, let*I liava auffert»l Willi a running Mira
1 var Sir·
oa my letf for lb* paat fourteea year·, eauted by
eapoeure id tli* ariay ,an<l have auffered every Chili*
1
a ma· could, lb« attre diacharflaf roaatantiy
have tried every remedy (bat I hcaril ol.but never
received any benefit h ta tbem Si 1.fill It III Γ
TKRS Ι· ibe ooly llilng that ever done ■« any foo-l.
Wh«a I cumaence<| ukiac tbem I coul.l not pot
I TIIISK
my wbole foot down aa·! walk oa It
■

I.cwUtun Journal

Mr. F. was al»out

EXTRAORDINARY CURE !

Al

es<j., of Wise asset, a
a member of the
ι·ιιι* summer school is l>eit>g taught l>ν prominent Democrat,
Hafe investigating committee, aud one of
(
this
town.
Miss Mary 'hudbom of
the signers of that committee of the minorThe following ofllcers of Osgood I^odge, ity report, said to a reporter iu this city
No. 122. I. < ·. ..f <». T., were Installed into yesterday, In regard to the tabulations,
in their
tin ir respective ollices, Mom lav evening, that they agree with the returns
present condition, which shows the latter
tit·· 17th imit. :
must have been altered before they came
Mr*. Λ ». Kami, W. V. T.; MU« M. K. into the Lands uf the Republicans.
The
Rand. W. S. : Mr. Frank Smith. W. K. S. ·, municipal officers' own testimony, said he.
Mr*, Carrie M. Flske. W. T.; .Mr. K. S. shows LhealMrutlon* were made rtHit they
Bankit. W. M.: MIm Ann K. McKren, left their hands. The natural inference is
·Κα,λ
\V. 1), M. ; Miss I.ilia (irace. W. I. <i : Mr. ··--·
S It. Merrill. W. Ο. <i. ; Mr. J. I), llorr. |M)sscs«io» of the return·» in the interim.—
W. V.
I'mu.
Mr. 'fhuinan Foster died quite suddenly
'•LAST

SURE.

for ciûliUwn year·, cored.

—Henry Ingalls,

of typhoid fever at an early hour Wednesday morning, at hid liome iu Stotuham.

CAN M'JW CiO

if ithout my Crutches.

a

season.

nomination at

are

woolt

DI*covar*r or

I· the

j

iug-out couspirators

We

DR. KAUFMANN

j

pies.

fr*Mueelly aaked.

TtiU qtmUoa U
•te P It aay that

SwBl»KN.^fay

order lately.
It· rt Smart contemplates extensive Improvements <ui Ills dwelling honse the com-

oui»».

SULPHUH

at the

the nervlees. there will be anniversary ex*
ereUe·

ULrniR

POLITICAL NOTE8.

family
Hardy

IP
MW^1.

Άas»
uST^-îiS·ÎSff:tSéÎSÎÎt
Andiewa duly
»,

«««»—tn··on tbe »th

«abeeHMr.

1

i»ïâffiSu££S£b
Paria, May il, UM.

^«DWHITMAi..

Good TaMM^u».—The

Eighth Quarterly

Session of Ml. Pleeeant Diet Lodge will
he hehl with Pleasant Poad Lodge, LO.G.T.,
at Oaeco. Tharedey. Jeae J, commencing
at 10 a. in. Will the delegate» (onefor ev-

or ft^ Uou thereol ) cone
ery ten members
with credentials? A report lade-

prepared

——

Dreu tiaoiv

Trt··»·! Mill·,
Ooods.

tilabwwere,

PaiaK
Ail.

Hardware,
Uae and

Salt.

·»»1«β«Ϊί<ί

£

frva Ike fraaoua

Business

ai kcM. enable·

Ι—!—I οι

«·

to vffrr

to

lb<·

pubic

Urge

a

Al! «re m»
MU ux i'te·.

U4

to

cal! end

«naitcr

our

good·

J\ DREWS Λ CURTIS.
**H

riru, If «7 34. 1M.

Ciltmtor & Horse Hoe Com tad.
«ubterhiT having t* re baaed of We.
the ptual r.ght U>
owner
Uni I th«
kur ana anil WKU.Hr> ΙΙΟΙΚΪ HOI in Ox
loi 4 loaaty. an J Harriet* aud Ouaûekl in cm··
nil
Wrlaad Co.. la prepared to ftirniah tbent
who wi-h to vikWi at ble new aill.on LYNN
at
reduced
ilk.
VILLAGE
NORWAY
«TKEET.
ee
Wou.il reepeeilully refer U> J L. Hern*.
A. Uaafortk. Joel MtlkU. Jooa WblteAoeae.
(j*· g. Uibeon f T. PU·. John S. Frticb. Κ S.
>re*eaa. S. S. Seiih. Joea Work. C- W. Ktoraoa.
β F Sunt·;. IL Β Paraoe. Win. Young, an.l
t*MT4

THE
r

J. D. WILSON.

tcwnekipe

or trncu pi
PON lbe fol!·wing
In aay town, the
) land not lLao le to be taxed
fx Lountr tax of 1W.
aaaeaemeota
«wing
of Ox
•ere made by the County Coeaaaieeioner
UMU:
tard County, on the twelfth A*y of May,
§4 36
Aadoeer North Hurplu».
J wl
Aadoeer Weet >urplua,
; »
l etter C.
A
«
I ettor C. -urplaa
lots
Nneber 4. tUoge I.
"
MIS
1.
5.
"
MIS
i,
4,
» Tt
a,
4,
"
II «
J.
i.
«

4.
V'· J.K
■MMkbr-iUnat,
> ry^urg Ara letcy

ItileyVlaniation.

Am
11*4

4.

i,

«91
4 «1
7 »

Graat,

8. A. HOLBEOOK.

JÎ3DŒ lo Own

SU»TrlM_

of Wild Lands.

•TATE OF ΜΑΙλΕ.

VaLCATIOS COMMIMUIX.
,
31 &( STA. April 14.IMtt. I

Wet· ot nil a nek lande by then» ><
«>
alt naiad in the aeeeral eouotie·,-»
•f Tow neb ρ a ad Kenge.and tbo nnmbi.
aad the tree and urtnl Talue of each !»»
parrel, and thai all rack Un da owned by I****··,
a complT with tkU of**. will bo rallied
will b«
m » their
by tke nanti
Iwot aad equal to other property Β Ike State·.
all
te
partiel
that
a
will
be
AU·,
bearing
glee·
ateraaind a rack and·, comaaadaf on 8eyma
fcer », 1MB. a tke Sua Houee. a AnftuU,
■y ana me tkd cwrfaa
GEO. B. ixAWVEK, Sec'/.

**tf*âTmcrt.

_

•

ailing

judfw^nt

CiUDty
within aixl for
third Tu«»da> of May, A- &. W.
,c f rr·
T) vKNKS ΛΛΙ.ΚΚΗ named earc«.w.
I > tain Inatrumeal t urporting to tie tli· l«»t
late οι
Wâlfcer,
οί
Saniuel
w<»4 4ο4 Τ^*Ι^Μ^ηΐ
lxtvell. M M. 11 ounty. deceaaed, ba*ir|r preeeul
·'*
ff i<»bate
e«l the i,aa>e
jl»e notle»
Ordered. Ttikt the imJ ^'iccutor
of thi»
t<* *11 [e'wu loKfiniiil by mmi,' ; eouv
In
week"
^ <rr ;·» be t>ubli»he«l Îhrve
thai
at
Parle,
the)
'>eeoerat
printed
the
('pott t·· b· held at Pari»
n, .» M.·». *r at a Probate
on the third iactday of June next,
a >ai
and ahew caw* 1!
lb'
at n.«M o'efcek
thould not
«1
an y U.e» U^rc wh» W- ra
*9 the last W ill
aud
*!*»«·■
i>r\.*e»l.
t>«
of «κ!
tu·

approved

Airue copy,

at

attc.t

drc^a

^
-II t". 1>AV1», BegUtef.

for allowance
Orlered. that Utf aai«l Kxecutor fl»e ■o1*·'
to all per»,in· intereaied i,;' caUMnjc a copy of ta.»
outer to be publNhed thrre weefc· «ifttMltWT I»
the Oaforti Waœrat printed at ParU. îjjat thrv
at rarl«
may appea· at a Probate C«'Urt t<i be held
la «aid roiuf au the tbi'd Tue»day of June neat
o'clock la tkatorrnooa and »hew cao*e if any
at
ike, have why tb* «a·» >,''.ould not be allowed.
UK H Atlt; A KKYK, Judjje.
A true copy—Atte»t: ii C\ biirii. RégUter.

OxrukD.as:—At

a

Pari·,
af »)*ford. ou lb*

t'ourtof Probate «u-w

aa

within a ad for the Count ν
third Tneadav Of Mar, A. D. 1IW.
LRKUT MERRILL- administrator on the eaUteof Daniel Smith, jr late of Lorell. in
•akl Coeaty. éacaaaad. harln* pre»ented hi· flnel
accouat of administraiΐύβ οί the eatate of aaid
deceased lor allowaao· :
Ordered,That the aaid Administrai Buy&dlice
to all peraoaa latereaud by eaatlnf a eouy of thU
order to be pabliabed S week· »uoee«»i*ely la the
Oaford Democrat prtated at Part·, that they may
held at Paria
appear ai a Probate Cowrt to be
in aaid ooa«*« on the third Tneaday ol June Beat,
at V o'clock 1a tw forenoon and «hrw cauie U any
be allowed.
tkey hare why theaaaaeaijgld not

RICUAKO Α- ·?ίί fc· J»d««·
H C. I)iVl»,Kei(lwi.
A truecopy .atte»t
held at
oirôÎU). a*:—At a Coart of Probate,
Paria, with.n aad for the County of Oxford,
oa U» third ïue^foy of May, A I» 1W0.
the petition of BOSH 'A 8MITII .widow ol
Daniel Smith, jr .late of Lo.rl)0h ·*'<! çoun
ty Urceaaed, pray in* for aa ailowanca oui oi the
peraoaal eatate of her late hurbacd :
|1τβ notice
tirdrr«d, That the aatd PetUioaer
to all peraoaa lotereatad by caui-m»; a copy ot this
order to M pablifhed three week· aaeceaaiTely in
tlM Oxford uaatocnu primed at Parla that they
■at appear at a Probst* Coart to be held at Pari·
la aaid Couaty .on <ha third T#eMay ùî Jon· next,
at · o'clock la the forenoon aad anew pauaa IT any
they hare'why the aaaeahould not bealloared.
R. Α. ΤΗΛ. Jadfte.
▲ tree eopy—atteet : H.C. Path, Register

ON

OXFORD, aa:—At a Court ot Probate held al
within ami for the County of Oxford oe
hat I·
t'<« third Taeadav of May. A. D, ISO.
af SARAH Κ STKVRNS.Goar
Mm
paOiion
/iN
II diaa of Lilluut M spd Vliaha M. htarea·
minor heir· of Raiaa 8. Steve*·. 1-te of Mlaneap
deceaaed, prayipf for Uoraae to ael
oil·, Minn
aa J ooavoy a pareel of land aear (he old eemelcrj
Ρaiia
Villaf*. aad tally deaclbed la hci
ta South
petition oa flle la the Probate Offloe, to the Cetae
Vary Aaeocuttloa, for the ttm of Stty dollar·:
Ordered, 'i'nat Iha »sld petitioner cire aotice tc
all paraoaa laUr«àu4 ùl .Wfiei an abstract oi
bar petition with thi· order tAtsreo to be uaMlth
«a t weak* aitfemi*ely la the Oxford L)aâ§el&!
*c*ad at Pari· that they mar appear at a PrObati
in «aid County on thi
in be held at Parla
VTi Tarid-i" oi June aaxtat · o'eioek A. M anc

UieW

waaeu aay

!hey hare why the aaaa

•"ÏFSfS-;.*

.1 /

AUaeeo^y-atwrt:

«houle

«AetfciJadtfe.

H C. Davia, RagUtar.

I'lacc

but

ui

(JUA3-S

■>

ΚΚ

U.

Herd* Crai>« Seed,
l*fw York CloTer,
Feu Vine Clorer.
Krd

Top,
prier»,for

at lr<» III mi Wliolrntlr

Cn«h.

j

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS !
ot lteibi'l, would call the attention
of Farmer» ol Bethel. Sjrwar, Parla, Ando·
8TKVK.XS,
the
Ureciiwood, Ac..
ver,
Albany,

ο

«TEyEIfS,

llrlhrl. TIf.

*ho«c who
'ay «·ϋ>,

auffer,

ar-

rull

Vigor and Maaaood
Prie· 91 OO and 93.00 p«r Batll*.
*OLD BV I>KUGUI9TS.
ApotbtcaH**,

and M aiii'kacti'reks,

Tnur*UCTuu*
143 Trumbull Ht Hartford Conn.,
Send fur Pamphlet.

U.S.4

«lealrirr to make a
Tlf ίί «wUralyaed,
L lllj change Inpua.n.iaj.OperU^ifalock
Crockery, dlaaa M art

of 1>ι* au. I Kane ν (iiodi.
for the next
and Ttn Ware at COST for CASH,
• ixtv data
indebted to them arc rojueated 10
All

i-craor·
:~imédiat*; payment.
VAWKiû Λ OAKLAND.
Parle. Μλ. May 1M«A>

MILLINERY
AND

?A^cy a-ooiDsi
Mrs. À. B. CHASE,
OP KORWAT,
with
just return® 1 from lioitoo,
&n<J lest «arriment οι

oue

ibi

ot

Ur^est

MIlimtHf * Finer GOODS

ever

broug ht into the

to.cn.

Iltvlnfc aecurod tb· *uivice» of

Helen Farnham

Μί§ς
ar AVOUSTA,

a* bead «iiWU«r. »b9 is prepared
Pieaac call and iif ibe «jock before
tf

plcaae ail.
guiug elaewber·.
to

SCROLL SAWS!
I·.-·,
Τ·«Ρ1Γ|(«,
The

AGENTS WANTED FOR Till

ÎTORIAL

TORY oiTHB WORLD

Kmbraeiug Ibll at») nu'lienlc aoeounl· of erery

nation «.( atir;ct:t ami rao W rn lime·. and incluif·
mg a hlntory of U<e I»»·· and laII Of lite l.re/Λ an.I
K m «η Knii'lrr- ihe roi Idle aire·.the ertiaadeft.tb·
feu
») »U-n. {*»e Γι·ΐι>ι mniioo the discovery and
titt
wtllrurat of t>in ,Stw » i>rl<l. rt»., mo.
ll contain» II7J line |ιΙ*ι·τ)· al «-inerwlnc·, and
I* the moat eoinp'etc lli«lorr '·{ the World erer
Send for r^eetmen papis and extra
published.
Addre»»
terni» to Arc· U.
National FUBUtWHu Co.. Philadelphia.

jal

FOR FEMALE WEAKNESS
CURE tVITUOIT

The best VegeuMe Mei^eine Yet known. As Indian reclpc. Wit! eradicate all Iluniora. w m*li is
make· new blood
>oflcriiig
one cau»e of
and atiiio.Uiesi '.,*ie w»to> »>»i< m. Tbre* bottle*
will eoe vinec the cioat rke.mca), iiuu>ire·!. will
testify. Write for circulartertmtomai*. lireBhI.CII Ki. Ran|>iml and »old by Mfci*
|.Kt»|.s 1'ALKAUl).
dolph. Ma»*. 5>o|d bv Mr».
»ii
i'ncj, II
ftv., «nu
per bottle, an buttle*. I».

Wiothroy.

la the bestfloeation in
the West. y I.node s«dd
on long rme and at low

Th« lap· Hell)

9>.
93.

|Uç·*·.

FOB IAU

99.

9»·

A Bom fide Off*r.--T«> introduce

icr ίΐιΐ'ΙΓν

an τ
iUl àJIj. article* new-i^l .o e/or
t>v rem m nail
pe*»on feiHitn»: 13c. will recj-We
Me.
ton.
U
wis
M<
L.
iJUtRT.
article* worth $i. 0.

φΜ

$777

Λ YKAU and expenses to aient·.
Oiitdtnrce. Ad.Ire»· P. O. VICK·
KKY, Augusta. Maine.

Unies for adrripiDWKTI«ilW -I
Ail
«eu· h«>A
λ
newaiiap·»· «ι
lu
à
CO,
die·» UttO P KOWKLL
Sj. :ucc It,,MY.

"Randall Harrow.
Call on A. B. STEVENS,

Bpi&el.

_____

NEW GQQ9S!

E. & E.
ΜΕλ

w

»ne

a-»-i

DEAI.KK Iff
Scroll lawi, FaMjr WMdi,^*il|aa, T"·!'
aad Scroll Sawlag MaUrlal of
all ktnda*
P''<*« LI*.
SarSend ior

KNOX

STALLION

uti-υτ,)

ti^on. àl

el,

i.'ev

Fashionable Millinery,

Bali,

RonnrK

W. P. MAXTM,
So. Psris, Me.,

CURTIS,

U TU κ

BET ή:
»i#re

Flower·,

MI

Kciplovment

d»n»*r winter at food
r..r j>a't'f>.-nur» i»;iu Miu··
wage· mvidiiM 1
and address on o«ial canJ to
PI1IL.1I* H. lIAlUtl.s,
•I. Paul, Mluucaoli.
p. o. no*, «αι.

*1·.

The Imp. Dimai,

Tb· |(f

priees

..

v

Dlrlgo, 91·. I,

Feathers,
Satins,
Ribbons,

and Other Goods Constantly
A AiU supply of STYLISH T&1MMKD HATS,
daring the season.
MOURNING HATS AND BONNETS,
made to order.
Contr Mechanic it R. R. Strtet.
Mar J·»-

FOB SALE.

ECLAIR! DESIfiABLE RESIDENCE ON FASI3 HILL,
atable of
Will make the aeaaon of U80, at tbe

C.W.KÎ
PKPICBPE:

t.adT Maad.g^lBj;

Caa
β*> «la· b
b,
(aire. Bel) Strickland
witherell, by Wtnthrop Meaaenfer, by Importe*!
lhimpr·
baadi
SCiéAlK >1 ni·· year· old. j*t black, l>i
» "R"
il »
h'fta. weigh· 1& pouDoa,aaaad
atadda ta Mala·, 'i·
aestatW· of Gea-Knox,

By Gen. Κ box. aire of
Λ
era 2 'ltd. and In oibera i> the 2

H*°i

ut... τ"-··
Rum tord,

"*"·"■

Point, May 10,1*0.

.«
VY

a

of

aplendld linn of ΛΧΚΚΙΙ Λ

a

01

P+rOfD LOUXTY, MAIN*.

/AWING to adraacing years and interests «1er
"
where, the undersigned offer· for aale the
V
village stand, occupied by him for the past eleven
ho· se,
year·, consisting of a doable front cottage condiwith ell, wood-abed and stable, all in good
at
atreet
Mala
on
the
located
tio· and pleasantly
Paria Hill, well known aa the ntoat elevated Tilauo·
a
ftvorite
and
f
*31
ft),
lage in the State,
a«r reaort, famofta Tor Itafloe air aad moeatain
view».
Large Garden with fall add whiter apblee, grape·, A*. A'ao a eon renient traet of tilDesirable
orchard land, if deaired.
aad
lage
for a summer residence or a permanent home.
address
P.
O.
AUSTIN.
BOBATIO
Tara»· easy.
«
Pari·, Maine."

"Randall Harrow."
Call on A. B. STEVENS,

Bethel.

GROCERIES
all kin·!·

Border».

Very He»i»ectfu|ly,

M.M.PHINNIY, Norway Villap.
SPORTSMEN !

À. M. GERRY, & CO, SO. PARIS,
oivr. rot;

!

IMMENSE STOCK
—or—

Goods!

loclading Itod·, Keel·.Hook·, Line·. Flier, IU>keir, It «It Iwxm, Match safe·, I'orktt-acale* Tor
weiichiug lUli;— bum, IMIcs, Ktvulrrrs and am
ever

Into 'I'owu.

line of

good· e»j>erUHy for

rant in every
stock of

a· your honorable Imard may
m in duty b-.und will «-ver

deem οτρβ lient.and

pray.
Dated at Deninaik. ttiia Uilrumib day of Apr#,
a. n. l*o

r

».

ri.-M>Kr.B,

sdrctncn

of
AUGUSTINE IN0ALL8.
11. 11. IIAKTVOUI·,
\ Denmark.
JAMKS BDUKCOMIt,
Selectmen
J Λ M h.S U YOl'N'ti,
of
J
> Hiram.
MAU3UALL SPKINO,

STAT Κ or M A INK.
Hoard ol (. <>utity t oinui:»*iou<r«.
[)f l*OHI>. ·ϋ
May Se»»|oo. W>.
Upon the r>)rn'Olii(c petition.»ati-f'utory evidence
lis nc κ Iwd roeelved lhal the petilioueia arc retpftnuble, nod tlist Inquiry into the merit· of tliotr
u r\p<niiiui, It is θι:υ*.βκυ, thai the
implication
Ltountr ( oii^iuitilootr* iiit'ct at tr>e 'tweliinjj huuee
b:' Vit. Ul.A.N, in liernitrK on Tuesday, the
ol JUNK,
«Hh
ne\». al ten ot the
Jay
iluck Α. Μ and theuv*.' proeeed to view tlie mate
LuiuU'io·'.: ia said potiiiou; innnr.ltauiv aller
wli.oh view, a hearing of the pnrtie· and m ftues-et
Mill be had at some c id veulent piar io the ν tctnily,
•nd suoii other measures taken In the pmulie· n*
Hie CommiirionfM shall jud/e proper.
And it ii>
lurther ordered, llitt aotu-e ot the time, pin· «? aud

purjH>M ot the Commis*,loner·' tjjeerinf atcietaid
fc»e jjttyn teal} ρ.·Γ»ο.ί· «ad ..orp·..»: ion* luteresU·».
of s*H petition and ol
Ly oauMDjj aUested
this order Hereon to U· served u/υη tho respect·
Iν»· Clerks ol
tho Towns ot OENMAliK and
1IIKAM, ant uiao potted up in three public
place· in each < f «aid towns snd published three
weeks •Ufeesslrtly In the Ox tor· I peuio.rat, a
tie v. nrap' r
j jnt^d tit tUrUIu «Aid ilounty 04 uxlord,The tint of isid publication· anil each of tYic
other notioeii, to be made, «ervod and potted, at
l*i»t thirty ·1αν» before «aid liiue of iuceiia£,to the
en<l t'iat all perion· au J corporations may then
uud ahew cause.il uy they have,
and there
why the prayer of iuid (x titionera ftould not be

copie·

the

.lAUl.SS.WKICUT,Clerk.
A tri·.' copy of »uid Petition add ordèr of < ottri
thereon.
Attest
JAMKSS.WRlGllT.Clerk.
Vttcat.

'/'··

will »ay. that we are atdl in the trade ami
tiicktr Une. au·) have the good· to aell for cash or
In etc >ange for ail ktn'la of country produce. We
«ball be happy to terve all of our ol<l friend·, and
ihall not object to mskitig a few "n<-w friend»,"
and their bc»t "card ol introduction.*' when they
nail on u* for good*, will be CAMI.
L'urne one, eouie all, don't be Lasbful and stay
•way,
Γ17 our pricea. then you'll Relieve what we s*v.
.South Pails. March li. ISA».
ra*e, we

THE

SEASON HAS COME.
ROOM PAPERS,

known

a·

•ponJblt.and

BLANKETS, TRUNKS, VALISES,
HORSE-FURNISHING GOODS.

CYRUS S. TICKER.

Trial of Plows !
At field triai

plows

inst,)

at

the

Pettengill .Swivel Plow
was awarded preference over
all competitors for best plowing

*1*·

AT COST!
I have

KtMxt atock cC

a

FI'RMTI'KK.

cjitoccniKw,

IUHDHAKL,
paints.
OIL*.
VARN18HE8,

PARIS.

PATENT MEDICINES. Ac.. he. Alan upiwMrr·
ad SLKIUHS, Mi l PUNG8, which I tu *«l!tnjc at

âiock oi

brum

cofrr.

Κ. E. JUDKiYS,

«Vat Paria. *·>.. 1>β<·. *,· >7V.

the *ecd t ime.—And have jn*t received
l.u.l of

λ

MY STATE PHOSPHATE,

IRON AND STEEL,
h'ooil

A«.

31
wu

the best la tie

Λ

AND

BORDERS,

*

WINDOW SHADE*

HOBRIBLE 1

AND

MURDER WILL OUT!

TASSEL*,
Paper· Irona

NOUHI PAU11.

ι

—WE II kYK TllK—

LARGEST .STOCK

tad think

CHEAPER

caanot

Please look at

t(.ao »py otqcr fcUtyter lo Oxford County.

U· luairu tu

oui

nock before

NOTES' DRUG & BOOK STORE,

Call on A. B. STEVENS,
Bethel.

NORWAY. MAINE.,

MECHANIC FALLS

MACHINE
J. W.

Θ

SHOP,

PENNEY^Proprietor.

SUa· Engiaea. Ilollera. Puqlu, àAaAlM. HVks
•re, Poll·f·. Gearing. Wooe-workln* Manilla
ery, Moulding Μι-ad· awl tatter*. tt(4
βαψο, Aibora, Ac., Ac.
Special attention fclven to repairta? ·*»»« fa·
warranted to ba Brst-ci«N. Vafcea
work
and
ginea,

/

reBcaad. Cyliadur» r«-k*on»tl^*4 i'MMi AdjudlPi·
Piaton Pack In? appMci. makfcj tt*egln« **r-

OURJTHEME!

F. Q. ELLIOTT,

buying.

All paper» uirnmtd lice of charge.

"Randall Harrow."

IS

»e

STYLE ft VARIETY !

AMD

L

COUNTY !

OXFORD

VETTE& STYLE,

α

<

\γγ*τ mums

WITII UOUDEUH TO ΜλΤ'ΙΙ.

Carriages !

ι
m

tiK

Τυ TllK UKsT SATINS Λ NI» <ill.T>,

of the Atrooi·*
OU8 Act of

Guilty

τ

FIXTI'KF.^

(OHM AMU

Nathaniel Young,

Painting·

STREET,

ROOM PAPERS

pen m for lii^i

l'arii. April 7, Iwi '.

facturer* of Carriage
Springs ami Axle*.

IWLAIt. NA1IB.

world for luiry use.

HOKItlBf.E !

Is

u u u

•25 & 127 COMMERCIAL

Blanchard Churn.

of

Work, Klack*wlfhn' Tools,

htU tl«e

&SHT0N FACTORY FILLED SALT,

ami

Hardware

Carriage

equal to any la the .Market.

warranted to be

So.

ltKALKK« IN

ear

and corporation· interested, by oaualag attested
copie· of aald petition aad of thla order t hereon to be
•erred upon the respective Clerk· of the Town» of
Bethel and Woodatoek^nd alao posted up in three
public place· in each of aaid town· aad published
three «ecke luccesiively lathe Oxford UeMocma
newspaper printed at l'art· la aaM County of Oxford, the Irat of aald publication· aad eaffe of Ihe
ether notloea, to be pude. «erred «ad potted, at
least W day· befoje aakl time of Bceting, to
the ead that all persona aad corporation· may
For men io every vocation of life; for boys is
I he a aad there appear, and shew cause, II aay
itM* of growth I Cob· and
\fha* we
they bave, why the prayer ol aald petitioner» every
hare lo effir, ana at wù.»t prioe· yrç eaa sell.
should not be granted.
STRAW HA iS'a^d UKST.* KUUM8I1IHG
Atte»t:
JAMK8 8. ΤΒΙΟΠΤ,Clerk.
A true copy ol >ald i'etIt;on a^d Oidax ol Ceort
ftOÔDe, In Great Variety.
tharwaPrioea alwaya LOW. and beat good· for the
Attetti—
J AME8 S. V B1GUT, Oeik.
Your*, truly.
aaooey.
■ΠΤΤα Χ» â PW
lulo ΓΔΓΔΔ

of

HfSiiSS &#£'J»s E. COREY & CO.,
for

place

majr be fowwd on Ale at Oeo.
1>. Rowel I A Co1» Maws paper

fact, KVKRTTHINO TOTC8IRAHI/K In hi· depftr'ment of

la

and

Greenwood, Me., Mar. 1,18M.

STATU OF MAINE.
OX>*t)IIl),as:—Itosrd ol County Comalaaloner·,
ihtO,
Section,
May
Upon »be (uregoiug petitlop.satisfactory evidence
been
that the petitioner· are ict
received
(ιόνιος
that inquiry into the merlu ol their
I·
It la Ordered, That the
expedient:
application
County Coaal«aloner« meet at the MOUNT
ABU.vM HOUSE, Locke'· Mill·, on Tuoaday, the
Knd day of JUNE, next, at ten of the clock, a, m.
>nd thepoe proceed to rle« the route ueatloneil In
•aldiH tluop; Immediately after which view a hearing of the partie· and wltae*«e« will be had at aome
la the vicinity .and *ech other measconvenient
ure· taken In the premise· a· the CommUaloner·
•hallJadge proper. And It I· further ordered, that
notice of the time, place and parposc ol the Con»·
mlMioner·' meet; ng aforesaid he given to all person·

ha» still a tarr* lot of WICK. WHOM:, Πl)IAN*TâNM»:it BCKKALOKM, liu.M to·!
uuliaed. and at prices that esaaat b· fctttercU
in Ik· a tat·.
Also may be fotin·! at bis Harness Rooms a full

-μ·βι1 for Hrine 1 >«·».

BOLSTER 4 ROBINSON'S,

"Bailey'· Corner " ·«> called, la the
yfaKtstMk and Bft.,el, cyinmcuetiiK at

towns of
the tulofae»! K>u Dt lue rdad'leailibg too®' *n:d
Locke's Mill* to "Bailey'· Corner." ullh the
county road leading from Bryant'· Γοη<1 to Rumford, near what ia known as the J. II. Men ill
house thence In 11 westerly course around on the
northerly side of North POSd, ao railed, (ui| <P4
jog lit a lo.qI iu '».« »oad iwllotf irosi l.oiku »
Mil!» 10 ι·λι«Ι "Baftey·· C»raer," «haro the said
road ©ro ses Ure*n«o<>d low· line:— aa<l they
•would rcapccliuiiy rtqueal thai your honors proceed to Tlew aai<l roule, and make tlio necca*ar>
locations, alieratiooa and discontinuance· aa may
ae«M Ht, and <lo and Dertora auch other Julio*
lourhiuir the same aa the la«r re uircJ, bad 4» ·α
''
bo y iiU «ill tier pray.
duty
r
T
A. J. t'Ait II AU.
aud UO otUcra.

CYRUS S. TUCKER,

can ue louna jm

the llntiiiruble

cuovenicuec require matc*r„«iu altaraliou* discontinuance· aud new locations should be made
in lite road leading from Look·'· Mille 10 «bal il

!_ BUFFALOES1

F. C. MERRILL, SO. PARIS, ME.

Paint·, oil».
Varnishes, Brushes, Ac.,

lull

Any Quantity,

LEVEL LAND.
Manufactured by

Border»,
Paper und Oil Shade»,
Curtain Fixture»,

t

I

on

One of the largest and best selected slocks

I'liuy a!»o f>iv#

Specially .'.Λ

a

OXFORD, (25th

PAINT AND PAPER

SO.

an·! warrante·!

•F NutWif,

Manure»,''

**StockbrU1oe

me am re

Suits

BUFFALOES

fresh

ihoit notice, when ordered, at Bouton prices,
freight added. In abort. Miaau iiiÎ up the whole

»

County Commiuioiur* 0/ the
Co*nig of Oxford and Slatt 0/ Maint.
•ITTΚ. the under Al'ped, inhabitants wl uuuilord,
Yj ΙηιΐΗ'ΐι Plantation, lireenwood,')Vood«tOrk
aij ii.tiiei. In the conuty ofOxfml, would rc(pectlully represent that the public •etre-sity and

a

at

appear

Kfoet.'d.

jtiat receive·!

by

NOTES' DRUG STORE.

war-

the best in the market. Alio the STANDAKi)
PllOsPllATh, agooi artiule- %'c also iurnmli

road betwren the above named town·, and

they rcpectftilly rruuest tour houoraUr board to
liiu'ontmue that portion of the »*ld old road aa lie·
l^twecn the new road in I'cnaiKtk.tnd the house ol
Waller WraUO. in Hiram, or «urn portion thereof

We have

case.

mm

œil low and

PATTERNS,

AT

liRADLKY'S PUOSI'UA TE,

of Count) i'omvtiutimmi cj

underaifned. Selctrlinru ol the town» of
DtaMrka*d iiir-im, rwiwciftllynawat,
tint 1'iildic travel beiwern («Id town, of Demo irk
and lltraui. I* now fully areotnraodated l<y the
newly ·*.·ηΐ|>Ι<Ί«'<ι count ν r»ad, known a* the Hull
Uiuic Koad, and that public convealt-nce and ne·
i>»»ity dor· nut require die maintenance of the
old

In

a· we bought our*
prehent pri-c». A

wc can

.·

POTAS H !

Hair.—very low,
quality.

w^ m.m mj
always

CALL AM) hEE 1119

Cut frue when the cloth

CUT IT.

FWWedtlint/

and of tlie be*t

ban I ; which

ut*i at the

PARSONS

TO

Lime.

on

the laUisI l'a»h

maaaer

If you Lm.N'T buy your cloth 01 ut. grt

Paint A Whitewash Bru»lie»,
(Good Assortment

We can offi-r LOW PttM.'KS.
iron ») lu .'Λ i>er cot. bel jw
good su ck of

cul

tor

Ladies' & Childreu^ (Ms Cut & Made.

ON GRASS SEEDS

»υκ

Sporting

WOOLENS,

YOKK orSAt'K, cut
(ο Ht, M rents.

VarnUhe» and Color»,

Ontent A

Korelfu wul L>omest«>*

from low grade* to tb«
ion·—sod nii.de In a supei
ycry lowest prices.

Cord. Ta»htl«, Ae„ Ar.

Paint»,
OU»,

OUTFIT

Fishing·

Ι.λγ v«: Htoek

SHIRT

Pulnted CurUiin»,
Oil Shades
Curtain Fixtures.

or

No Kale :

Cutting. 60 cents.
purchase·! of us.

Paper Curtain·,

WOOLEN!) for Men'» A Itov·* wear and a
tpiendld line or UOUSRKKKPINU t.OOD.S.
K'tnember all the «lore gixxl· are in new and
de*lrahle rlyle·, and will be (old at Ix/ttoiu price*.

or

hand at ItOTI < >M PRICKS

Paper»,

Room

Alan

Hunting

way·

Flu Gumnairfd

FlroM lui··

A LAUQK STOCK OP

alto hare.a larjcc i»tock of

1'ERFKCT

(oiiwll|p.ktron1zc»aeol the UK-SI I All.oits
IS THE STATIC.

noo.l variety.

on

*κ·ο

ami

CROCKERY & GLASS WARE,

Ladieit' Unit.'» \ Children's //o*«.

A

ί*ι»ντ to to tho City. when you «Mil a
Me <-»n give you
Ρ UICF.H,
LOWER

Stock

A t.ood

al

*

suit, for

KI BBEU GOODS FOU ALL.

a

-S3

SOUTH PARIS.

BOOTS A SHOES.

Ν

·

Oxford Cmly Dry Gs± Store,

bought our· îlprr <·«·ηΙ. below prêtent
A good line or

w*

prteoa.

full stock of

is ΓκκΓΛκκυ ru

-ΛΤ—

CJ3 <U -Li LE-5

HATS A CAPS.

DRESS SILKS, VELVET* AND SATINS,
I

TAILOR,

WOOLEN GOODS,

aa

DRESS GOODS.
Λ1μ>

C W. PARSONS,

general and lull to enum· rat··; moat of them
lOnjrbi ■> price· Mu<-h Mow the ureaeni value.
We can offer 8PKCIAI. D Α ll<. AIXS in all

entire

J. H. De;0STER.

Match !i, 'ΝΛ

He

GOODS,

too

THb

NOTICE.

h&i

and

POSSIBLE

DRY

BLACK HASS FISHING.

Sj'PPuBTKM*.

SHANNON & MARWICK,
Chemlata aad
Sols

ronlRstinf

/to the //'«ι. Itvat Λ
Uzjoni t'i unty.

rOwD.

trom fà'-'M..·,
other eau··· » ni tu»a„ ,*
reting all I-oaaea from lhe

an

Till* U ι lie Large»! Stock

WT0?0KE

Sleetdra»ure», Αγ., arUlof
rltabfUty, Ke?tleaane*«.
in Alcohol. Tobacco. Opium. an J

MONDAY, AI'KIf. 1.
nrw stock or

tbaa any store In Oxford Countf. Λ Ml think I
make h to the i>eeunlary Kdfsa**»· of all to
wiint ol a (rotxi
ΚΓΜΙΜΕ»* *1'IT, or · nicu
DBEM ΜΊ r OK CI.OTIIN, or in fact, any
kind of aroodi u«in'ly kept '.n « (Wstclste «lore,
to rome an<1 *re me Ijelnre |>uclnno» rl.ewMie,
and wi!l a'tarc them of my t'Creobal itu nii.m.
can

WKI.I. ASSOltTKI) Ι.ίΝΚΟΡ

French NorelllM,
Black * Colored Cashmere*,
Nhoodm*,
Momie Cloths.
French Cambric·,
Lawn*·.
Protch (ilnfhants,

•#-Kull

It'iwD C'ourinutiooB. V.v/o,j !Teaknea* of the
Ki'lD»< a Bladder and l'riaary 6r^ao«,ftKrrc^«c*4
Weainea·.
Impotesey Afftfrla. Cbem. Female
Trtior·, Srrroe· ΙΙ»ΙιΊι<, Nervoua an<l PhysiIr
Irritation.
with
Serron·
cal IVbllit* sitended

on

Fine Urocrrkt
nnd Proritloni,

who may (aver lie with a rail. Wo bur all of our
at the LOWEST
PRïCE, an! are
to tell Ίκ·β on .» «mall margin of prodi.
Manv of our staple good» were bonrht IW*re the
advance in i>'iee»,iliercf«œ we can ofiVrMI'KC! A I.
ISIOUt ΕΧΙΚΝΤΊ to CI.OSJC CASH or PAY
IX) WN DUYEJU. VVe carry a large a a·!

willing

:<··ιιιή of

FaritMiiiig (jood»,

STORE GOODS,

Itood·

Ycrjr ro<i«k Iniyrr

Dre*» (MHiilk,
Bool». Mi oc», ami

all in nerd of

to

*

Fine Hoolfih,

6REAT INDUCEMENTS

traly,

Spmixg Gqo&s*

Brought

.Formula by Sir Robert Chi*il»on and Cbaa. Win·
Held yott, M. D.)
A K»*fr*i*B cure m Innlpimt lo«Miitr,Kpilr]i«y.
Heart, NeuralgiaΝβττοιι» lut
the
of
Palpitation
Meian
if|i«,a. !«··»■ of Memorr, Opium Katiof.
It'okrn
rbo»)·, i%*«j.l»ta^<t Yonth and Manhood,

Yonra

MECHANIC FALtS,

keep in stock,

«ho

offer

want to a·· yon—

munition.

siil aa And employm»nl
tciall tby »ppl> l> t

NEItlK

will open

HARROW,

in* one But and loaded into a wheel harrow In live
It h·* al»o patent acrai>er«. by
minute»' time
which every whet I I· cleared of mud in»iant!y.
I will clialicugr any Wheel llairo* ια cxltkecci
Call aad aee them and try th:oi.

B.

Invited—we
until we do.

NORWAY VILLAOPE,

«/y WStl Ifarrotc thai <lo<i the irorl Ihor·
Ilfcan he taken apail by (imply retnov·
cmgMg.
fhr

and

M. M. PHINNEV,

lo

NEW RANDALL WHEEL

ready

OPENING.

mo. FA III * FLOYKINU HULL.

The Great Cat hoi icon

aa

JAMM

a

Πι

|D»«ran>eei

—At a Court of Probate h«ldai
on
Parla ,wlt*iM aadfor thecountyof Oatoru,
the third Taraeay Ά May .AD.
MUU·
the
on
A. HRICKKI'r, executor
*aid
of Jane» S. S"e*en·. late of ^ryeiiurg. in
X-COUn·
couaty. de> ea«»d. hav oft prcMluted Ola
d*r«aeed
aaid
ol
e»tale
the
of
a>1rolWi*trauon
of

UXn*Rv.

ln«le»tr;ou·

foreoopa

UTr.un.cat

FOUND !

The Ileal

F i H Kill,

yv-d wa^e*,!a

at
ini·

A.

Wlf ·! Maine.
t
Τ·» α«γ*κκ·. Omet,
Aid sr.i. Ma; », Mtf). \

"

Pari»
ο» »>xlord. on the

AtaCoartOf Probate held at

A

Sormtn *** I». i»*·

4.

o'clock ia the toeeaoon and »hewr caus« If any
fc-v
the aame »Ik. uM η<·1 be icrantrd.
im) have wb>
Κ A. KBYk, Judjje.
A true copy— atr»«t : I1.C-I>avi». Kcsttter.
at 'J

Γ—"-π-

TO FARMERS!

—

gl*d colice
Onk/wl. I"hat the »aid Petitioner
ali pe'».in* iitere».e I bv camlnj a eujii of vbi·
In
weea·
three
«acceavively
UpuUubed
order to
the Oxfotd Democrat in:.u! at Pari·, that they
at l'art»
to
U>
he'd
O-wrt
Prob.ue
a
a;
ra*\
apl»ar
■ η »aid < i-on.y on the third r»»c«ditif of J are next,

àj'Vt'orû

NOTICE

£»

Ai a Court ef Probate held at
OXFORD. ··
withlu and for the coin»», of Uxford on
Part·.
the thi!d Twtful^y Of Mar. A. D 1Μ».
ihe jNHit ou of Jfc.>f C C· HOWK. former
buaitand of Sarah A Howe, late of Pari». In
iieoe*»cd. prwfio; for ar. allowance
..-ouatr.
■aid
out ol Uie Peraonal wUU of hu iKP wile:

a»·*

accapare.

Girl Wanted.

—

U\»ORI>.

humanity and political freedom .a· it
an|exact (tatement of nffilr· in tbe aouth. It I·
endorsed by leading southern newtpaper» for it»

·

!

to

fast·· ilethins:

It I· lnv*!o»b!e to

inture.

the

VrlllnKS
Kurhiui;».
every
Neck Vle«. I.nre*,
five·
Cornet», Dre»* Buttou»,

May IS.

ON

1

the

in

are

South 1'nrle, Me,
UKDKtt MASONIC HALL.

free, to aujr addrcu,
dollar,—which la the publisher*

a II. MASO y, liethel.

—

Tailoring

oao

pl«e»e-We

to

ELLIOTT & STOWELL,

year.

lover of

variotia other Citurc· l«ciocring to «aid
Al»o one planer and a aet of caw·
machinrry.
and Ht tore*. 1»r ·*«* icg birch ; all ·>( which will
be told at a »uc<l iargajn, if called for aooo.
Re·id·

·_£

our

recliOrd

ping Tlnchine.

Jeouaty.

Sawyer Woolens.
m

A

OUR SPRING· STOCK

Every X<>rtherti roter «hould re.id the book. It
la loterreting lo the central reader,-beio^ com
pared to Μι·. il. U. mow»'· "l'acle Toin'a Cabia,"
for »tTle. It I* of value to tbe «tu· lent of hUtory,
by ahowinir inUtake· of the paat, which mutt Ν

Motlre.

One
of Card*. One hvo hundred spindle Kpiunlni Jack, 3
Loo m ν One ftheariun and Nap-

advance

one

PARIS, MAINE.

Heting received larjre additions lo oar usual
atock, (Kit iprtng, we feel ooafl.leot that we can

aim

Clothier·.

We will mall the book

receipt of
price.

WOO LEX MILL MACUlNKitY,
conaittlng of

anbaerib

aa

payment for tbe θχκ·>κι> Ιί.μιμ'Ιιατ,
oa

FOR SALE!

oew

who will aend to tbla office t- 00

er

MAINE JEKFERSOX ha· Wen a«mM flrat
a· a two
premium by the New England Ag. Soc
> Mr-old an·! 3 jrrar-old. and the ttrat iirmin u by
ihe Mame Mate Ag Soc aa a year old. 3 year
old an I i y e ar- ol d. Ud W
WfoMl Of rarve fori
"M-nd for clrcnlar ol
tear old· at Sute Pair, 1K79.
thia rlr^ar.t lior.o, c.iaulning pedigree, rut, de
acipUoi*. and term· of aritiee.

LOT of

free,(o aay

We will mall the book

Mechanic Faits, Maine.

βι· at
tai
oouai), <Kce»»e
de·
('•«βI vl adminiainuioa of thee»»a^! Jt é»id
allowance:
ciimI for
fire BOtlce
Ordeewl. That the «aid Adraiairt'r
a copy ol tbl·
to all ptraua· lDterc«U<d by rau»u>;
■rdcr to t* tmbUafced thrrt· week» attceeaatrely in
the Oxford ÎH-iu«erat (u In bed at Parla, that the*
at Paru
m.«
appear at a Probata t wut tu be held
oa the third Ta*ad*· -i J-jrw next,
ta
ii
at atM o'clock in the forenoon, and »bew t~u.tr
be allowed
en. Lhet iiare w hy the aame ahould not
RICHARD A. FRYE. Judfe
Davta. Re«i«iex
A trwec<»p*-aUr«: «

DOVER. N". 11..

address order?·!.

lly HRET IIARTK.be by THOft. J KKIKRSON,
will hr kept for pubik M;rvice during the acatoii
ol M, to cha'ge of
!..

tubttrtbtrt to the OXFORD

We will mull ibo book free, to any person wbo
will aend three dollar· to till· office, aa two year·'
'advance payaeni on A· Oxford Democrat.

MAINE JEFFERSON,

OXFORD, I»·'-At a t uit of rintataof krtd
Oxford
#ithln :u»d lor the c >unn
Pane
D I8tU,
on the third Tucada» of M if, A
ll'lLUlM UAjt-£V Administrator oc I lu,r
ol
ff eaUte of Svn».tl L iltiu#y. ille

WYATTd COMP'Y,

to any

l^JSSSrJSS^

/,.

nrtr

I ranee pav·
Dkmjcrat. with ikrt? iL>:Uirt for
ment on <smc. will receive a ropy of thl* Intensely e\eititif work, free bv mall, or It will be sent

NOTICE

·'

B08T0M.

of tw>

name*

a.

t* hereby given, that I have, on the
a· coud
«lay of April, lWn. given uiy »on.
JultN COJM ll. lila time 'luting the remainder ol
hia minority, to act lor hiin»eir.
I »ha!l claim
n»ne ui hia rarumi;·. nor pav auv of hi* d«-bt» ai
Ur that date
Ρ \TI{K Κ CON Ν ELY.
Η line*· :—Ksoch Ko«ikk,jm.

h

Co..

the

t*t· to e\am;nc orc»,al«o for llotanUl·'
!U\ «S* and Tj <*nt« rach. Kor Ftile liy
H h Nli ^ M. VV ATKINS, PAKta lllLI. Μκ.

p!

WE AUE AGENTS I UK

hare made arranfremeata wiih the pi|bli*bert, wiitcli will enable ua to aen<l "A PuOi/l
Κη·(αμ>," a* a prtinloin lo gt'.ler· up of a club to
lb· OxroRD Democrat. Any perton nendinn u·
We

u»e, at

—

for allowance
none*
Ukixuko, That tiie ;*ij Excc.nar fire
» et»P*
to ail perawca ;atere»tcd by cau»ln|
«rtt»
«uceoaalrely
three
to
he
order
thi·
pwb;i«hed
a: Pari· that the)
t· the Oxford ivmoe»·: printed
brW ·( P*rt#
ÎO
l*n>Uur «
at At
my if)
JuncB«xt
la ùudi.oauty on the third 1ιι···<ΐ4ϊ
» suk· ,1 an*
»Ιλ·*
anl
loreuoou
!U
mi
il 9o'rl<>ek
allowed.
the*y ha>v why Ik.·1 Mite .tnuld «"'I he
U A. FUYfc. Jvlfe.
11 C I) H Ι·. Κι·»!··««
atte.t
true «·< ( ·*

we *uar*nU>e
juic receirid from Uoxtoo. whi«"h
10 Ml. aa low a* can be purebaeed e lee where.

Three agenrlee.

s·:

Notice.

ÎQtMltE,

VARIETY STCBE t PRODUCE DEALER.

e

WILL HE MAILED TO YOU.

BURNHAM,

Freedom

THIS

Political Novel

Fascinating

SOUTH

willing

H

.a bow la -you ar«
we wont be happy,

in tu $3.00,

OF

MtftKKT

BEST GOODS,

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT,
AND A COPY

constantly iu-

Hal·, Cap·, and
FnrttUhl·! Goods,

TO

8. P. STEARNS.

Photograph

MONEY!

2 NEW SUBSCRIBERS

PARI·. MAIlVli.

May 18, ΙϋκΟ.

For
the
Minrraiog

Al · Coort iti Probate held a:
«uMl and Cor the l'ou ο ν»- oi OxfurC
l'ar
t>a the tbl'4 Tlur*d*T of ilav. Λ. t». lifco,
"■^r κ 1 Κ \c k V. Kiicatar on the mtale of
\h
Ji'bu Richard»»·». LUr ol Siorway, In Mid
hlssccouni
Coaatv dewewiâ. b»»mjr prr«cated
ol adm niati.*Uoa of tU' c»Ute of Miti Crcea»e,]

Boots & Shoes

connection with

s»t Til

MERRILL,

NORWAY, MR.

County

OXFORD

C:otbing

(\

J. U. P.

W

Urareriea,

Manufacturer·

R

That'· the rcaaon our trade la
(raailic·
Wo aell I lie

A CARD.
Η. Ν. BOLSTER, J. A. Ilocktinoi i (!·.,
SPRING, 1880.

lie wbo Clothlvft trays of ui,
Ttien iron hie wnv.
Will come lo u«, m,J buy «gain
Some otbefrtlf.

I

8KNI3

weather come·. I shall I* ready to tnake view· ot
Houm·· and I'artie·. Interior View·, AcPleaae
ad dre··

_

Hats mmd rap*.

of

IIY

MAXrrACTUKKl)

PORTLAND, formerly of BANGOR,
to *pend the auromer In OXFORD COUNHI· long expe
TS making portrait» and view·.
rience In the art of Photography. being acquainted with all the heat artlata, and having probably
made WITH 1IIS OWN HANDS, more portrait*
than any Ιιτιηι{ operator in thta Country, make· It
possible for tue to pleaae mont of ay patron*.
I am making COPIE·* * "peclalty ftom ΜΙΝΙΑ·
Tl'UK to LIKE SIZE.
Pleaae bring me yonr old
picture· to be enlarged ; <lo not put them loto the
hand· of DRl'MMERH. for 1 will be reaponalble
for their being «ail» lac tory. Soon aa the warm

OX KO Kl», aa :—At a Coarl ol I'rohate liald at
Ι'λι». within and lor the County of Oxtord.on
U»o third T'ieVdav of Μι» A. D I*"
in
\1 rl I.I.J A M II DKNSrrr. uudnI exacntor
a .-«rtam |n«trumeat purp irting to be tbe
Ixrt Will an I T« -Uwm: of Miry l>rot>i-tt, iauol Norway, in aaid aouBty. tlrceaaed hat ng pre
aonted thé aame for Pr* bate:
OrJ«ir.!, That the aaid ICxecutor give notir*
to all peraoaa lutereated by caaaiag a oopy ot thit
•rdertobepahliahvdthree week* «aceea»i«el) latba
Oxford IS-mocrat prtated at Pari·, that tbev ma;
Paiia
appear at a Probate Coart to be held at
Id raid Coaaty oa Ute third l'aetdar uf Jane Ben.
at aloe l'cloek la the forenoon aad »bew eauae If
any ibey hare why tbe Mid ln*tramcnt »li >al4 Bot
he pr\>vcd. a|>proved and allowed aa the taat Will
|t., T><KiBcut of aaid drieAMil.
RICHARD Λ KR) fc Judge
A tm» M|; ^8*1 t-M. C. Datii. lU'fUttr

>»>■ Paper,

O.

good WITHOUT

of

TlIK "v.baOi .!x-r lii-nl'i »i\ea I bile Mttca that
he haa l>een dnl* appoiatetl b) the 11<·η Judge of
Probate for t'M t ouuty <>l tilinnl, and assumed
the trtiat of Executor of the eatate of
AI t.\ \NDKK Al.DI" V lafc*of « nut>u.
ia aaid County. litCMMd, bygiriaf bond a* the
law direct· : he therefore ntjurat» all peraona indebted »«> the rotate uf .aid ilroraieil to make nu
mediate |.»i u»rut. and thoae who hare any de
man.la tbviron, to exhibit the aarae to
t II Λ Ut Κ- ALDEN.
May 1». IV.

•o

Ctathing

oisrxry

1

Tor CAR βκτ IT

expect·,

TIIK Sybacribcr heteby it».·· publie not.»· that
be haa Keen dnlr appointed b* the Hon Judge of
Probate for the
of Oxford, and a»*umrd
the treat of administratrix of the eatate of
ΙΟβΝ ·»« KIBNKK, late of ΡΜίΤι
in aaid Count*, deceased. bt gn mit t~>a.l a« th«
law dire>ta: »he therefore re<ju*«t· all peraon»
who are indebted to the e*tate of «aid deeena»-d to
make Immediate payment: and thoae who hate
anv demand* thereon, to exhibit the aam* to
CATII ARINK SCRiUNEU.
May la. l*w.
•

we b**r
AITC mid reaprctfulljr aaooaac· thai
rood» rece»li>
If fcoof&t tbe Lance «tuck of
rareifed
««Mil by s IL LOCKa Λ CO.. *■·< jurt
of food·,
ta arfditioa ϋΜίΜο,ΗΤ'ηΙ ,*rgt larok»·
Ukai w· mow aare oa bauJ a complete line ol

Oak Hall

prie* and guilty, can't be beate·

J. U. P. Burnham,

Til Κ Subscriber herebr .-ire· tabhc notice that
ha ha* be.·η daly appointed by the Hon Judge ol
Probate tor the County of Oxford and a.aumcd
the trait of Administrator of tbe Htalt of
JACOB M' 'Τ I latent Brroe.
in aai<ICoanty deeeaaeii by glnn»; bond u tbe law
direeta. he therefore re<ju.--l« all peraon· ln.lebte.1
to th* «-«LaU- of knld deceased to make Immediate
pay total aa-1 thoae a ho hare any demaada there
on*to exhibit the same to
JOHN HOtJUIITON.
Μ it 18. 1MB.

I VEST PARIS. ME.

our

Kor

Pari·.

•he baa l»-en duly appointed by Hie lloa. Jin** ol
Probate for the I'omit of titrorl. μ<| a*»unri|
the trtiat of Administratrix or the r»tau> of
βΟΙ.ΟΝ U. WA1.KKK. lament Oxford,
in aaid County. deceaae<t, by giving bond a* the
law direct· ah« there) -re redact* all paraona In
■iebtcil to lb« rotate of «aid <le·'<·*·*-<! u> mate
immediate p.v^ei.t. and thoa« who hare any demand· thereon u> exhibit the aame to
KRAXCE* M WAI.KKK.
May Ιβ. IMai

Andrews ^Curtis,

We would rail apeoa 1 attention to
l.n· of

BY 0>R OF 1 HE FOOLS ?

CHAMPION HQRSE-HOE & CULTIVATOR,

WHEEL!

;
THK Subscriber hereby gtrea ραΜκ- aoik-e fiat

NEW FIRM!

uut

NfcW

' Contains 7 teeth and

maixk.

indebted to the eat.tte of aaid deeeaaeii to make Im
mediate payaient and thoae who have any demanda
thereoa to exhibit the aarae to
Μ A Κ Y U. WOtMKI.L.
Μ .χ ν U. 1W0

ι

Cracker)

CaiH»r JUKKRIt.l.'O

—or a 1*1. Enron.—

Notice of Foreclosure.
ΛΪΤΙΙΕΚΚΛ8. Morrill Wyraan of Pari·, to th*
W rouniv 01 Oatord and sut»· of Usine, did,
ADDISON MONK.
«n th« 1 lih day of April. Α. υ. 1*'Ή. convey to rae,
Mae t«. HWk
th# »nb«critwr, hy hi* mnrtg«ge-de«d ot that ilalf,
ΤΗ Κ aabwerlber hereby ».'!▼*»
publie Lotieethat ; and recorded in ibvUl'ord Kr^lntr; <ιΓ deed Rook
be haa been luly appointed by tnelloa Jud^e of U7. I'm· tH. hl« home«te»d
farm, In raid Pa')·,
Probate lor the Coaaty of Oxford and a «named the to »ecure the
pat ment of eigti' hundred and thirty
treat of A JnuBKtratnx of tbe e.tate of
dollar*, with lotcrot and wDervaa, the condition·
MAKIA L «OIT, latç of Peru,
of aald mortgage <lml havr brrr. broken. 1 there
ia «aid fount ν d««raird by (IvIdî bond » a* th· law fore
fewdty riaiiu a ft>reclo»»ieof the game agreedireeta «he therefor* re^ueu* all person· who are
ably to the statute In aurlt ca«f made and provided.

of those Englishmen who have a
passiou for cllmbiug mountain* which have
heretof<»re been viewed u impracticable of
atceut. writ»·* to a friend in Great Rritiau
to say that he haw ascended the South
American peak"· of Chlmbormao, Ooraxon.
Sincbolagna ami AntUana. ami aiao passed
S»; cousecutive hours on the top of Cotopa\i. Tht* last he reckon» a great feat, as
it is said that no oik- has ever before en
camped at so great an altitude a» U», όυύ
fret. He de*·lare» that practice ha» enabled
htm to breathe easily at this great height,
hut complains that lie has been cursed with
such abominable weather that he has not
had a »i"«le view from any of the moun-

Dry aa4 Faery

A Fool's Errand

FvaxxrvMB HORSRHOK.
cAirroa.

—one

m

ni

THK HtMrltor tawby irtr·· poMie noue* that
h· bM beea dalr appointed by the Ho·. Judvre 01
Prabat· ter Um Count ν of Oxford and u»Bca the
treat of AdataUtni.)' of the ntiir of
CAROLINE H MONK tate «>f Hebron,
ta awid toaatr <n»wJ bjr girlnx bond aa the law
direct»
he therefore reqâeata all peraoa· «ho are
indebted to the eatate of aaid dereaanl to make Im■edlate p*fmit and vhoae vho bare any demanda
thereoa to exhibit the itmc to

W. L. (lATlHia,
Dint. Secy.
Wht Baldvix. May 17, 1S$0.

a

■>»"—

rKiTUM, «Plinu.
II.IRT OftMBI AU»:·,
MU riHIIVK·. i-MQDtT
;
»tTl * LOOMIlMi.B1.aMM.

.Mr».

——

lunirMiTcitt tf, tu

DO YOIT WANT

CHAMPION

HOLT,

■ «TTUMBB,
•KM. Ka·

tired from each Lod*e in the District. Aay
Lodge wishiug the next session of the
l>istrict Lodge will please «end invitaSpeaker* from abroad ara expecttion».
Entertainment will he tarnished to
ed.
l*ublic
delegates t>> the I. xige at faeco.
uteeting >» the eteulug.

tain top*.

σ. Ο.

feetire aa whva eaw.

E»t)«»te» glTcn

Wf HuffY ywmTm
Era pecUuJlj refer LO
Deniaoo Paper Mauufacturioc Co.,
Meaara. J. A. Baekaata * Oa.,Ma.

Ma. Pall·;
falia; Monaara
Part·
Λ
WeHivM]·;
K«nii«toaoft
Maa'f'g Co.
Hill Maa'fg Co., Parla; Caa|oa Steam Mill Ce.,
Caatoa.

■<-·>»'''

"RaocTail

(

B'

*κ/~

~

Harrow."

STEVENS,

I l<«rati\«· wi-aknes.»es and dcbiliufolug
humors of female* cured bv Mall Bitter*.

POND'S

EXTRACT.

(taps made In the flesh by ruts, speedily
when Removal of
disappear without leaving a scar,
H' ury Jt Jvh twin s Arnica and Oil AimiWn*
l.iverv horses

1HC FOR
ΙΛMAN.*
INFLAMMATION

auimaR

class of

What i.s more disgusting in a person than
Ν lue time· out οΓ ten thin
bad breath?
Catarrhluc always
a rince from catarrh.
cure» catarrh and ·υ removes the cause.

OEEHAtiES.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia.

<11 in t
oik« MM·!· (mm own·! u nunr
Um Ctirnrt. Our
>

Talk ia

,ώ

talking.

cheap—unless

a

lawyer

does the

Large, $1.

^
^«refearars ssK
Throat.

to Mc. ;

l*jUl

£'. Pxnkhai*'» Vegetable Compound
com·
only tke best medicine for female
plaints, bat it is alao the greatest strength·
ever tils-

or

A Sore
DiphtheriaimBTtl.v

It la

r»tlM KxlraH

» aero cun*

Focsd.—It

Tb· K*«r»»« UlheonJy
««« o»m m
kc Oar Tmuarrfc l««."
o4)tBIUi Im the curmtl a
«-, in, y MtriHie _T—
f t> Buract our >·ββιΐ ·> ιΊ»ι«»
mh^4o
l!ivmhi*hè· for u· In catarrhal

Catarrh,

ïï«j-

*»

"V^S-ISSSTi

When a man gets
loose.

ally gets

Inflamed

lu

It

he a«l with'

rai

Sore Eyes.
<7 harm,
«.'whUw-t

or

ut th·

fk-kt» al.'a\lu* a_i India
a

ίνΜΓ

ιι»μ«μι

peu».

.ctK'Ut

*

«I

>««vur»e

I

Uf.l kt
aUupl.) •.Muferful.

Ooua. Its off act it
II 11 ν il, Hl*«<llng. οι ItrhlNK.
11 CO, It I· tw f'mwi ksowa rrnr ); rm?fall»»!
tUv cartn* when ctSe- nwlKI""· b*>.
LWjPlt
Vm4'. Ktlrvi Nriilf»ir<l I'mwr1^t"»
«·
«lur
< haB-k'ui'l
on>. laarrrw'tiir* amiMt
U» rrok<t vl

Ρ||λα

Olaiai ,1 W <4 (mlMVin »bt~r
at ciuthintf la lacuuiouiect.

For Broken Breast and

Sore Nipples.

··
r«\
dowa thai ni'OVrr. who ha»» cm· un-1 »l «U!
h· without it thir (Mnim.ut |. th* hr-t rtuoLi·
t^a. i»-> im mifilfil

hoalM In for the
tha > tlracl bv -««1
rach Nttle

nt

rtr

lull <hrvcti»n·

a.x vtb : «

CAUTION.

Um wnn|a"r<*(l"«

firtnpel"^
V

I·

>il

onkanvP.nir. I.\irai
it I*

Î«fwikJa

h· iw

1
··>.-»»*;

--ι

[

Dorm.* ScrraiM.—If the thousands
I
that now have their rest and comfort de-

j

stroyed by complication of liver and kidremney complaints would give nature's
edy. Kidney-Wort, a trial, thev would be
speedily cured. It act* on both organs at
the same time and therefore completely
If you
ails the bill for a perfect remedy.
have a lame back aud disordered kidneys
them.
lktn't neglect
u.se it at once.

avM Ht·

ΤΛ<»

:t

IVj't».
i«lvi* kuT

::·«:·I
boet?-*r ι rr*...

"

»

V chlel among ye,

pickpocket.

leur»

·. a»

utilizing

■

and

Pnco of Pono't t itr*ct. Touet Art!·
clo· and bpecialtie·.
Λ·τ Π Ort«,.4l »â.7S
PO*lHrXTl.»IT
72
ιιιτ

taking

notes"

;

AKMCAfOIL

trying'varioe-

LINIMENT
/WARRAITE0V»«-W·

«·!!«.I

|^arr«.

TO QIVE

1 SATISFACTIONJGmU*,

W"*»·-'

r»r*i A

Mreta,
cued mû SMm Oi»ea»eM. Um*
in trr/; teith i 'if hn»:d.
Pria» -*· ajJ λ\ per toule

bj aI!

:x/M

BOOTS BY MAIL.

«MOC4M· IB aflKl.DK boou by KAll wlthostei
ehsrfe. ιβ· !««■*· ni« U> in* it* all «Ko «>ιι( bet
1er LkjoU iImd ibeir local it? afford·, t«· order from
If ibe *o xl· do
|V*r nii-D «l'Uirn of cbiltlrea
ur
■·>( aaUafy. return ttxiu
~

Mr

η

M. 8. PALMER,

THEONLY MEDICINE
Tkat Act* at the

*»aiTif

Tî:n«*

«a

THE LIVER,
THE BOWELS,
and the KIDNEYS.
ul

»r«
•

rrr»l

<"κη« *r«·
ft..
»r·

...r ■>'
■·.<. t- ·.

tii» η·ι·.Γ*1 «le*h
w

»

Cm;.

»<
·»

·'

|i<
\'i

»

TERRIBLE SUfrERING.

S!!!d««mu. Hrxlirli'. !·<<^^ίι, J»uub'in. fontipalioa i>J PI!»·, or ki'l-

«ayltlib. 4ira«»l, I>uW(h,
RrfhMl 1· Ik I rla·, 11U>

•»»y (

Κ up)

wr

I'rla·:

or

Urn-

■uir Pxi ·» »il trim,
>
;.».<! ■. p.i
» ι«νι)4
ι'
Κ»

do-:of>· :
«Kb »h- bu"'»*··
*pe!.*vi Uj

»r«

b·

rν

KIDNEY-WORT

wlllrr«t
mil

bom
Th·^

w"
I.

a

:i

··*
{

t! »h

ν

h·

Ι··η *r

<

...
;
■»·;·.■■
»'·"
O'j-i· Tr.it «
.«·.;· ti»·
.tl'
Ί* ? > t ■··»
i ι·!»·
ι·η<·.·:ι>ν. ·· ; «Mrn jo>ir
» ·: »

<■-

from Co···
Why t>?ar *uch distress
m4j Pli*· "*
yt
of d
bsc^use
Marfui
PO
i>»
Why
O# de red urtns ?
enrr »«u
Try a ""Λ·
Ki!»xft Wo«rr
»

/...

snd l« «ainir
rt «•■J
<1·

t>·· IV»«·β*V'«'i»H«,rt,β,
·' '*·"*
Y»»r ίν«β».·( *r»
/'< <■ ?!
h« ^ >^«a 1er rr
y».
rrtii 2Π2ΑΓ-::· 5 ί3·. Tr^r.tirt.
Kvr'tnftu·. Tt
Ti
r·"··

Is a

sure

Cou^h»,
Cough, sr.J

remedy far

all

Whooping
Lung di*-

uuu, when u«d in season.

Kiftjr jrears ago, Elder
Downs was given up by his

with Con·
nption. Under the*e ci r*

phjskians, to die

cum*tances he compounded
this Eiixir, was cured,
and lived to a food old age.
Yoe can try it for the price
of one doctor's visit
For sale everywhere.

Tu

a

plan

sturdy tramp appear-

«^xnie

and then

spoken

He said he

coal ashes.

Hh·*··!)··· Staral|l>, Malaria.
Diphtheria, Pnt«m<iuU, *or· Throat,
Inflammation of the Lung·, Ale.,

to

heavy dirty

it

cover
was

with

over

accustomed

work and would do it

glad-

1 further told him he should have
the best dinner 1 could get, and the remainder of his pay in money. He ate his

ly.

ClKKt) »v

dinner with

a

relish, and with the aid

TIIAT.fKttVOlHHIEftfc 1IA«< KXI«Tmikck i\KHvuiitt κϊ^τκηη
stHvoiwmeoN
<-kkatki>,
wichk

Λ *11

κι» i:\Kit

j

thought

1

hours' work.

CELEBRATED GLYCERINE LOTIOS which ktive.

γλ.Ιι -I
immediate relict. and i»
ri
Laine Itark. inflammation of the kidney·. Hack· i planted
s

cure.

arhe, Pile», Hun.on» or »<>rcn< »» >f thr iret from 1
whatever e*n»e.burn» or acald* and ill lillnmra*
torv l>l»ea»c«,in»tairlv relieved and cttred. ".sap.
anule"*fll «ave Itie· Benotnegl'^tt·· Imh * bot·
tie. It ia a bouaahold ne était y. fall
in our llliiminated card» «ml r;rrnlar», ni.i liée,
upon application bv mail.
λ trial will benefit «ou. We gnaraate.>«*,M«e.*■> ectit» snd f : ρ· r t>v>ttlim.or m-'nev r«fi»»«led
So!«t by all dniggit'·.
lie. Trial t»otUo*. iV
SASItW. ».» Hm Jt Co |*r
11? ltroadway. New York.

■

time

planting

When

came

j

of

variety
containing

the

was

four

my husband

ago.
ir the crabltei
Wovu Ν Νκ\ km Τιιινκ
old bachelor who uttered this sentimeni
could but witness the inteuse thought
deep study aud thorough Investigation ο
women in determining the best medicine
to keep their families well, aud would noti
their sa».n itv and wisdom in selectiu;
Hop Potters as the best aud
t ■'V keeplu^ their families iu per|>elua
health, ai α mere nominal expense, hi
would be forced to acknowledge that sud.
sent incuts are baseless and false

demonstrating

A gentleman in conversation said thai
Shouldn't thev hav<
his .logs were Al.
'•een rated KS»?
Γιι*; Lak«.kxt Oroa5 in the human sysIt not only secretes bile,
is the liver.
When it
hut regulate» its distribution.
becomes damant the entire body suffers,
the stoiuacT grows dyspeptic, the l»owrls
are obstructed, the blood becomes contaminated ami the nervous system deranged.
Ihr. Uru*r*H.-r'» Lier r-Aid completely rectifies e\ try irregularity of this great secreting organ. Piles, sick headache, skiu diseases. constipation, acidity of the stomΛ it
ach. are speedily eradicated by it.
taft. /tromj<{ and (Avrvuyk.
tern

three other

1!

arsapariiia

î«

α

>a.

than half the

more

planted

l-eav t·» Ibe b in.!»

num-

in the coal a-he··.

Portland,

to raise

plained

Prarticul ami Analytical ClieuiUU,
Lowell, Mass.
XALU BY ALL

l»ltl

bUiaT· t-VLI.V

Invariably

»

UIHK.

Cures Loss of

Appetite, Flatulency,
1'izziiiftvs

Jaun-

dice, Nausea,
and

Biliousness

pepsia.

and Bil-

Also

ious Colic.
*

a

specific

and

Dys-

Bilious

«pota

Where

we

formerly

a

surprised

that

IwntorsjM lecMcs.

PATENTS sad bow to obtain the®
Psmpbiet
sf MSty fin In·, ifo* rssstpt of Sump· iw
tiiLMOU, Skit· a Co..
D.C

Wheu

a

man

can't keep his head above
himself by having

May: This is the month iu which tht
trailing arbutus is sought. Also, iu thi>
month, the front sate begins to exhibit
sigus of wear. The weather prophets
guess at "balmy atmosphere" for May, aud
the poet writes his usual "Lovely May'
This is all
verses for the village paper.
ri^ht ; but if you are wise you will get a
♦)uttle of Baxter's Mandrake Bitters am!
use them as directed, to ward off jaundice,
li\er complaint and blllousuess, consequent
upon the warm temperature of this inouth.
cents per bottle.
Only
A gay rooster came tripping light fautastic toes up to the occupant of a tjuiet
nest, ami said: "Will you dance, Biddy?*
"·Kxcuse me," said the hen, "I am engaged
for this set."—Se te Orleau* Pica# it nr.

We are not in the habA Pi mi ic In rv
it of pu Hi u g auy sort of patent lucdiciues
m our columns, for the business of a newspaper is to let people kuow what is goiug
on in the world, aud not to lend auy aid tu
But we hapwhat may be an imposition.
pen to know I»r. ]>avid Keuutdy of Hondout. Ν. V.. aud can personally testify to
îhe excellence of the medicine which the
And If
doctor calls "Favorite Remedy."
a word of ours will persuade anybody to
use it, and thus And relief from suderiug,
no professional etiquette shall hinder us
For diseases of
from saying that word.
the blood, kidneys and bowels it has no
equal. .We would not be without it for lire
t line* the dollar that It costs.—Dailf 77»/*».
—

REMEDY
THIS GREATEST

KIDNEY AND LIVER MEDICINE
EVER

KMUVN.

■nrrs REMEDY haa »avrd from lingering diaeaae and Jrath huudrt-d* who have been
given up fcy phyaician* to dir.
Hl'>T'"s Κ KM ED Y run·· all Dlieau·
of the kidney*. llladder, I'rlnary Orpni,
Drop·?, <i ravel. Dlabrtmi, and Incontl-

and Itetfntlon of I'rlne.
HUNT'S KKMEDY encourage· aleep,create·
an ipyotitr, krjf··» up the »y*teni, an<l renewed
health »· the remit.
HINT'S KENEDY cure· Pain In the
Sid·-. Hark, or Loin·, timer*I Debility,
Female lliaew·, Disturbed Strep, Lot*
of Appetite. Brickl'l Dlaeaae. ami all
Complaint· of the lrlno-<ienitnl Or^an·.
HINT'S KKMEDY quickly induce» the
Liver to healthy action, removing the cauae·
that produce Bilioua Headache, UyipepiU,
Sour BlMMSki Coati venea·, PUee, <C.
By lb. u*e of HI NT'S KEMEDY the
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>KCAlSt it It ind<>r»etl by |ea<ttnv ι·)·*·1< i«n*

I) in IrKHHOl to t ,ke. «nil CIIKU i VEI.V
TIME Cotijcii». Cold», ΙΙοιιμίηίι il oncblti·. A··
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well;
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It»* A. S. Wee I. Boston, It»·ν. C. Γ. ft'WtT, Kev.
Wm. A Drew, He*. If. F. Wood .Col· F. M. Drew,
Secretary of Stale; lion. .1. T. Woodward, State
Librariau; Hon. P., il. t'u»hinan. President (Iranite National Hick ; 8. W. L»s{, Secretary of Senate; Warren L. Allien, liai.gor, and tbt.ui.inda of
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Luiig Affection.

unparalleled sale, arc sufficient evidence of
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:t purges *>ut the foul corruptions which
and
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all the squashn If
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foutamicate the Mood and cause derange·
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We had potatoes planted
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Uioat il«lioaU> f.ihric.
places in the garden, but none eaaily removed from Karnirnt*.
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of them
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large

were

large enough

The world owes us all a living, but she
is just as hard to collect from as auy other
debtor.
A Wonuuui'l Criuc.— lhar Sir: I am
to inform you that, through the
"
Wyomoke," or
agent ) of the famous
'•Nerve Food," which I received from you,
I am restored to good health and spirits.
My physician had pronounced my case
Bright * disease of the kidneys, aud incurable : but. thank (rod.
permitted to
enjoy a further lease of me by using your
wonderful remedy. Gratcfùlly yours,
I). C. Hinks. i>. I) S.
College Hall. Phlla.. Pa., Aug. «, 1877.
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money, fur he had worked like a hero.
When my husband returned he allowed

garden did look better,
had paid rather high for
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large wheelbarrow had, in about four
hours, entirely changed the looks of the;
garden. I paid him thirty -erven cents tn
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Originated in th»» United
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Fifty Year»,
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looks of the
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tomlICHcr
1
• Ip^Alvr
ity of Perfected Butter Color, made by
Ci
imp ftli la) ΛΑ \ >ι»ι· I ^ » agr
Wells, Uichanist·η & Co., Burlington, Vt.,
SO Ut u ai. «i |"a jMIMsCMM
should he pondered aud accepted by thf
P-»o*rad on', y bj POSD'3 Ε ITSACT CO
dairymen and farmers of this State. Thej
XKW YtHU AND LONDOX.
will lie wise if they keep clear or the hum
Dralrr*.
I
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«èoada
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br
all
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aal*
For
I i>u«r powders, etc., and use only this well
Or<Vr« I 'f 11 wiTth. rarna*# ft**· oo racru* oi
*
*"V carnara πψο or nw ! known color.
<·«
ιί adilrr·»*] to So. Il W. Util »im·!. N. w
York.
Talmagc says smoking leads to drinking
So does a salt cnirtslt.
I
Tkvimow.-Mv littl.
Ι'ιι» Moi il» κ
girl has been out of health for sonic time
i anil grew ν cry much worse a» warm w eat 11
er approaencd.
Nothing 1 coo M get wouk
tempt her appetite, aud 1 felt very mucl
After
concerner I about her.
remedies with no avail. I procured a bottli
of People's Favorite Tonic Bitters, aud
contrary to my expectatiuu», she is fas
regaining her health. I cannot praise thi.<
For Han and Beast
Τιι» MoTiir.R.
remedy too highly.
φΛ n»r< run f»r HVtaub,
Some one iu«|uircs "Where have all tin
9jrr«in<,
Gone to waist, Ion;
.adics belts youe:'"
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space two or three feet wide

was a

wan

garden.

to cure

There ia more fashion in the city, but
more stiles in the countrv.

j

our

| plenty of old bottles and pieces of glass
and crockery, together with large heaps
I conceived the idea of
of coal ashes.

an·! Chamo-

land, General Agents.
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Pond's Extrrxt
Γtirari" U

that

mile Pills are prepared expressly
sick headache, uervous headache, dyspeptic headache, neuralgia and nervousness,
Price, .'«υ ceuts.
ami will cure any case.
Portpostage free. Parsons, Bangs A Co..
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Complaints.
tnimie .Hon.

Female

•MOW
wrm(>(a>r
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t

the de?il gener-

Dr. C. W. Benson's Celery
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flowed

LUCKY MAX.
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It is not fashionable now to say "steal,"
the approved word is ellmiuate.

and
Earache, Toothache
Wbea the Ktlrecl U
rarearhe
I aLCAvil".

tight,

end of

Knife.

ΙιηΊ
Mr. SiBteoa TleUeli, of ^augerti···, Ν. Υ
been r»'*uxJ aeven rear· bv ν .mou» i>by»iciaa» Tor
wlthoat
I'rethra.
of
the
j
whit lh«T call Stricture
'■meat. lie llnalhr eoaaulied I>r. David Kennedy
who loantl hi· trouble to be I
of Itoirdciit, N.
The
i
I rinery Calnill or srene» in the Bladder.
with
lk>clor at once removed the foreign bodie»
the knif and then rave hi* great Blood Spécifié, j
"l'avorite Ki mnlv," to prevent their reformation
The enure treatment wan eminently »ucce«-ful,
and Mr. Tiet«r||·· recovery wi« rapid and perlect j
While "Kavorlle Remedy" m a «pecilio in all
and Bladder diaeaae·* it I* equally valua

Caftai* Con»TJrrv says While on the
coast of Africa I had three men sick with
malarial fever. I cured them with Sulphur
I
Bitters. It is the greatest blood purifier
I always keep them in my medever saw.
icine chest.—.n'A»/. .Vax/i/us.v. Baltiinorr.

11 »r»rj laiu y
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■«* u *1 with
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When honest men foil out rogues get
·
their work in.

Iv'

A

New Theory by a New

garden is wet ground; a A
formerly flowed acroas one
it; along where the brook once

A part of

trout brook

■

"The best cough medicine In the world."
The Oid YeçHobU l\l»*>narp Baltai·».
Cutler Bros, k Co., Boston. Small reduced

Hemorrhages.
fro« aejr

»

belong to the hire

«TXVIA A.

BY

Calouli by the

Urinary

Ls uMd.

PAW DESTBOTEE aid S.
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Surgéry!
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1'he Chicago

NERVOUSNESS A YANKEE
NOTION ?

SOMETHING ABOUT COAL ASHES. | IS

safety.

Parsons, Bangs
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WBOLMALH DKCflfllSTK.
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dner.». of ih·? rraplratory or^an*
in no other way.

eau

be reaches

CATAHBtll^lK.
We take pleasure m ann· uucing that aflrr man *
year» of r*perlnjent and trial we have p'rfe. ted «
remedy »h ch ha* provd uoifoiinly aucoeaaiul ia

oo'mpouaded

the treatment of Catarrh.
It ia
by
one of Ibe aoit expei lenced praciitioui r* in th*
alate.
It ι» •■orcpon-d eatpuiv of agtlit* which
tend to loeth the nervea. eleao»e and atrrsKihen
the di»ea»e<t i.art· and a»*iat nature in her woik
»·! cure.
Thia ia applied directly to tbe aiteaae·!
tiarta through the proceaa ol rt up ratio η Catarrh
ine la »ioiple.cheap and effective. It ia aiao cleanly
find leavea no iinpleai-AUl Untc or ferltug behind
In a fthort time alter costmeunug lu u*e the patUn Kt-la like a nan peraon.
It ulao reijuirea n<>
coaiiy UbaK-r. 1h«co are hbu of the nympioui·
of Ca?nr h:
In fi ctive eyerUhl, Inftatred and matu-rv eyea,
l'alulul and Watwy <-|m, Lî*» of he .rinjc, Kar
ache. Nvûtalf U of the ear, bia<-harire· from tbe
Kar.liingint; DQiiea In tbe heajf.Diazinexa, Neivon·
b· ada· he.l'alna In tlie
templea.Losa of the teu·» ·
of t«»le and «nwll, Klonaal»oe ol the Uvulajnll*
■nation of tbe toaalla. Putrid eore throat,Ti<*llnif
or backing cough. Branch hi· and
bleeding of U.«

Lnp·

Caiarrblne itaraedialely relieve* all tbcae trouhlea and permanently cure· tbe worat caeea oi Ca
Urrb.
Try It before Ibe went reaaUa we upon
yoe.
Catanhlee, Price T· etah fer Patktlt.
ros ULI BT

ALL DKCUC1BTB.

CATARRHINE MANUFACTG
uwinoi, MM.,

CO.»
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Adbew all eiik>a to ibe FwiIm< HM».
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